
START NOW-
BUILD YOUR
OWN PIPE
ORGAN!

Have you always wanted a
King of Instruments ail your own,
but felt an entire theatre orgzui
would require too much space, or
that you couldn't find the size you
wanted at the price you were wil
ling to shell out sheckeis for —
or—that you had always planned
to build your owiv Well, now you
can have your very tjwn box of
glorious whistles. ■
Starting this month, on

Page six, you can have your fan
tasy unfold before your crafty fin
gers and fertile cranial adaptation
of information contained in Pipe
Organ Building for the Amateur.
Clear out a space in the garage, or
ask your soon-to-be Wurlitzer
Widow to let you have the living
room for a shop by promising
faithfully to keep it vacuumed.
• After the run of the building
series maybe we'll run plans for
organ screens.

Brown Shutters

Tucson Parlor
Tucson Organ Stop Pizza Parlor

will definitely close for good on April
30, it was announced by Bill Brown,
owner of the organ-equipped chain
of pizza houses in Arizona. "We
have tried twice to operate this outlet
profitably, but the response has been
poor and doesn't warrant keeping it
open," he said in a telephone con
versation with The Console early
this month.

Sell or Break Up Organ
The 4/27 Wurlitzer installed in

the parlor will be offered for sale at
$125,000 complete. If it is not sold.
Brown intends to break it up and use
components in his other organs.

"It is really a clean instrument,"
Brown noted, "and has an excellent
Z-Tronics relay. The console has
278 stops and 16 combinations.
There is an electronic base installed,
with it. Information about the organ
may be obtained by contacting
Brown at Phoenix Organ Stop
Pizza, 5330 No. Seventh St., Pho
enix, Arizona 85014.

Thompson Opens
May 18 at Joynt
Don Thompson returns to the U.

S. and will open at Ye Olde Pizza
Joynt in San Lorenzo, Calif., on
May 18th, it was disclosed early this
month. He formerly was resident
organist for many years at Toron
to's Organ Grinder Restaurant. He
resigned several months ago and
went on a Caribbean cruise.
He will preside at the pizza parlor

Wurlitzer five nights each week.
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Clemens Center Organ
To Undergo Restoration
Elmira, N.Y., April 12—Clemens Center Marr and Colton pipe organ
was damaged by water from a roof leak and restoration of the instrument
will be started within a few weeks, it was reported by Lauren A. Peckham,
who heads the organ repair firm that will do the work.
"Fortunately most of the pipework in the main can be salvaged," he said.

"However, nearly all chests will have to be replaced.
"This work is scheduled to get underway in a few weeks and will include

several improvements such as an electronic relay, 16-ft. Wurlitzer Dia-
phone, 16-ft. Wurlitzer Tuba, Trumpet for the solo division, improved
winding, more regulators and tremolos.
"All tonal improvements are under direction of Dave Peckham, who is

resident organist at the Center. Dave has completed his studies at the
University of Rochester and Eastman School of Music and will be joining
our pipe organ repair business in May," he added,
The organist is also planning several theatre organ concerts during 1983

which includes a re-opening of the Clemens Center instrument later this
year.

Lockwood Asks
Return Of Items
From Library
Rochester, N.Y., April 6—
Thomas Lockwood, who served as
the first head of ATOS' library and
archives, and was "replaced" when
he asked The Console to contribute
material for the archives, has
requested return of the old glass
slides and slide projectors he
donated approximately ten years
ago.

In a conversation with Lock-
wood, he said that after his dismissal
(under the so-called 'Old Guard')
apparently nothing more was done
to build the organ archives. "There
were reports that some ATOS
members who had donated items
made an attempt to obtain informa
tion from their material but could not
because it could not be found,"
Lockwood said.
"I have asked for the return of

what I donated because I have a use
for it here in Rochester. At a later
date, if the project gets off the
ground, then 1 will consider sending

See—LIBRARY—Page 3

Military Academy
To Dedicate

Theatre Chain

,  Wow! It's OutRichmond, Va. May 1— ^ ,, . ,, ,,,,,
Richmond's famed Byrd Theatre Radio City Music Hall Wurlitzer
will be shuttered at the end of this P'P® organ has been taken out of the
month, it was disclosed today by Jeatre and sent to the Crome Organ
Neighborhood Theatres, operators Company m Los Angeles for com-
of the house for many years. Declin- Pj^le refurbishing. From Los
ing patronage is the reason cited for Angeles it will be shipped to Hent-
closing the Wurlitzer-famous mini- age> USA, in North Carolina, for
movie palace mslaflation m a building controlled
The chain'has a lease through ^y Jim Bakker, television religious

next March, but also an option to noteble.
cancel! on 30-day notice which was .„The information was relayed to
sent to the owners in Alexandria, Console by ̂  Ohio organ buff
Va today heard that Heritage Orgamst,

It is expected the owners will pro- reportedly Shirley Boi^am, had
mote continued operation since they t^lk^ to Ken Crome and made the
purchased the theatre with the idea arrangements to handle the project.

NekhbThood Theatre officials it CROME SOLVES RCMHis repSShcially announced the MYSTERY RUMOR-See pg 3
closing on May 2 when the
employees were informed.

Avenue Theatre Console Out
For Major Overhauling

Replacement of the Avenue Theatre three-manual Wurlitzer console
with a two-manual keydesk was made this month. The removal is tempor
ary to facilitate a major overhaul of the big console prior to the ATOS
National Convention in July in San Francisco. Bert Robinson, Salinas
ATOS member, loaned the two decker to the theatre.

—from The Windsheef

Organ
New Mexico Military Institute in

Roswell will hold a dedication con
cert for the organ that is now under
installation on Thursday, October
27, 1983. Lyn Larsen will play the
dedicatory program on the 3/19
mostly Wurlitzer instmment which
replaces the Academy's Hillgreen-
Lane theatre pipe organ. It was
donated to the school by a theatre
owner after the advent of sound
films.
Some components of the

Hillgreen-Lane organ have been
retained, but the instrument basi
cally has Wurlitzer pipework. The
school has also purchased a console
elevator and will install it in time for
the dedication show. Console for the
new organ was formerly the Sandy
Fleet three decker for his Style 260
Wurlitzer.

After the organ has been officially
opened, it is planned to hold con
certs every two months, it was
reported.

Millie Alexander

Hospitalized,
Seminar Out

Mildred Alexander, one of Amer
ica's noted women organists, was
hospitalized in New York this month
just before she was due to present a
seminar. The meeting was cancelled
and refunds made to patrons. Cause
of her illness was not learned, but
she has been in poor health for over
a year and apparently experienced a
relapse.
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Remember, while in the Southwest, Los Pueblos
Hotels offer the finest in regional accommodations.
Each of our eight hotels insures you the highest
standards possible.

As Best Western, Howard Johnson and Sheraton
affiliates, the Los Pueblos properties guarantee im
peccable facilities and service.

Indoor swimming pools, expansive rooms with in
dividual refrigerators, independent heating and cool
ing, color television with bedside controls, superb
dining and live entertainment are standard features
of all Los Pueblos Hotels.

Use these numbers for phone reservations...
Call 1-800-528-1234 for:

THE CLASSIC, Albuquerque, New Mexico
THE INN, Farmington, New Mexico
THE INN, Gallup, New Mexico
THE INN, Grants, New Mexico
SALLY PORT INN, Roswell, New Mexico
CENTRAL PLAZA INN, Phoenix, Arizona

Call 1-800-325-3535 for:

SHERATON-ANAHEIM MOTOR HOTEL,
Anaheim, California

Call 1-800-654-2000 for:

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE,
Las Cruces, New Mexico

TERRY HOCHMUTH

Musicol Director

Resident Organist

THE CLASSIC HOTEL

6815 Menaul NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
1505) 881-0000

A Los Pueblos Hotel

Division of the Maloof Companies

Organ Restoration By
HOCHMUTH-STANKEY

PIPE ORGANS, INC.

New Lenox, Illinois
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BOB MITCHELL AND DEL CASTILLO at Koons' Motorcycle Shop.
Mitchell, a well-known theatre organist in Southern California during
the silent era, was one of several prominent organists attending Del's
Long Beach concert.

A Sensible Senectitude
by Robert E. Hill

Fans of Lloyd Gould Del Castillo expect the unexpected. Famed for his
impish wit and sophisticated clowning, as well as for his mastery of the
keyboard, our hero was carried to the console at Joe Koons' Motorcycle
Shop on April 13 by two white-clad cohorts aboard a hosptial stretcher—no
less! All this to ridicule the commonly held notion that 90 years tends to
break down the old machine.
To further debunk that notion, because he turned 90 the first of the

month, Del proceeded to please the patrons with a well balanced program
from ballads to overtures, for which he is also famous.
"As a privilege of maturity," the last half of his offering consisted wholly

of his own compositions, most of which were written in the twenties for silent
motion picture effects....all presented in that humorous and humble manner
characteristic of Del Castillo.
The full house was packed with other luminaries of the console such as

Tom Handforth (another Boston native), Dean Nichols, Bob Mitchell (of
the famous Mitchell Boys Choir) and the 'Mighty Mite' of the biz, Ann
Leaf.
We bow from the waist to this indestructible symbol of the grandeur of the

Theatre Pipe Organ and to our hostess, Spud Koons; the volunteer promo
ter, 'Tiny Hiserman" and to the organ maintenance crew who dressed up
the mighty Wuly-Welte in her Sunday best for the occasion.

Wouldn't Joe have been proud of her?

LIBRARY from page 1
it back again. But as long as there is
need for it here and absolutely none
where it is now stored, 1 believe 1
have every right to request its
return," he added. He was asked if
he had taken a tax write-off on the
donation and replied that he had not.
He is still very much interested in

having a theatre organ museum and
concert hall arrangement, and will
personally serve in einy capacity that
will insure its growth, he told The
Console. "1 made that offer several
years ago, even after Ray Snitil,
who was president at the time, took
the library project away from me,
but todate 1 have not heard from
anyone," he said.
"My hope is that later on ATOS

will have the vision to select a site
and open an operating musuem—
one where people can see, hear and
touch—which will show them the

"fun" we had," he added.

Plans For Library
Prior to receipt of Lockwood's

demand for the return of his dona
tion, ATOS Prexy Lois Segur had
already taken action regarding the
lethargic library situation. Discus
sions have been held about moving
the material to the west coast where
it would be placed in another univer
sity, but with someone who would
catalogue all items and be able to
serve the organization in a limited
way until the project can be under
taken in a more expanded manner.
The present national board real

izes that unless concerted action is
taken soon, much of the historical
material that could be placed in the
archives may be lost to future gener
ations. Old photographs, films,
music, books, pamphlets, pro
grams, blueprints, etc., must be
cared for when they start to fade or
become worn. Families of famous
organ personalities must be con-

Historical Group
Offers Slide Show
Our American Organ Heritage, a
new slide-tape program is being
offered by the Organ Historical
Society. It features more than 200
color photographs of old pipe organs
in America, and includes recorded
examples of 19 instruments.
The show replaces the society's

first program which has served for
12 years as the only audio-visual
history about old American organs.
The new 45-minute program con
centrates on instruments built before
1865, and traces development of
AmeriCcin organ building from
importation of English instruments
through the coming-of-age of Amer
ican artisans in Boston, New York
and Pennsylvania.

Shipped in two Kodak Carousel
slide trays with a stereo sound track
in cassette and open-reel formats,
the rental fee is $50. Bookings sire
avciilable from OHS member Kristin
G. Johnson, 4710 Datura Road,
Columbia, So. Car. 29205.

Faithful Gather

Weekly
Bluegrass Chapter ATOS

members gather faithfully for wor-
knights to continue working on the
hybrid organ they will install in the
New Student Center Theatre at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington.
Each component is cleaned, refitted
and refurbished for the instrument.

tacted to ask for such material.
Many times personal scrapbooks
which yield highly interesting facts
are thrown out following the death of
an organist or organ builder because
the families are not aware that a
group exists that would value such
material. And once it has been dis
carded in rubbish cans it seldom can
be replaced.

Keep Sending Items
The ATOS President has

requested that anyone having
memorabilia that contains interest
for theatre organ archives to send it
to her in San Marcos, Calif., and she
will guarantee that it will be recorded
and filed so that it can be utilized in
research work, or made available on
request to serve the theatre organ

New Group In
Michigan Want
ATOS Ties
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 19—
Application is being made by
Southwest Michigan Theatre Organ
Club for an ATOS charter. Co-
founders Ken Butela and Roy
Kemper started the organization last
December and now there are 32

names on their mailing list. Under
the present organizational arrange
ment there are no dues collected.

Presenting Concert
On April 24th die club 2ind Kala

mazoo Arts Council presented Wil
liam Mollena at the console of the
State Theatre Barton organ. Mol
lena maintains the instrument. Fol
lowing the program organ chamber
tours were given and a short busi
ness meeting was held.

Officers of the club are Butela,
chairman; Kemper, vice-chairman
and programs; Betty Darling,
secretary-treasurer; John Durgan,
Lorraine Pena and Don Welsh,
directors.

Territory requested in the charter
wiU include the counties of Alleyn,
Berrien, Branch, Barry, Calhoun,
Cass, Ionia, Kalamazoo, Kent,
Ottawa, Van Buren and St. Joseph.

Information regarding the club
may be obtained from Ken Butela,
%Keyboard Center, 6125 South
Westridge Avenue, Kalamazoo,
Mich. 49002.

Grauman Book Due
For June Release
Publication of the book on the life

of Showman Sid Grauman is due to
be distributed in June or early July, it
was disclosed this month by Bruce
LaLanne, who has been associated
with the author, Charles Beardsley
in the production of the volume.

LaLanne, who has lived in the
Los Angeles area most of his life, is
currently writing a history of area
theatres and will title his book Main
Street To Broadway—Los Angeles
Theatre History—The Early Years,
1781 to 1932.

He has also written a brief note
about Thomas L. Tally, pioneer
showman in Los Angeles that will be
published in the June issue of The
Console.

CROME SOLVES RCMH ' 1
MYSTERY.RUMOR i
-—continued from page 1 ej;

Reached at his organ shop, Ken Crome cleared up what was partially a
rumor—especially about the fiadio City Wurlitzer—by explaining that the
organ enroute to him is the former Dallas Palace Theatre 4/20 Wurlitzer,
He will add possibly 40 ranks to this instrument and then install it in the
Heritage U.S.A. location for the so-called "PTL Club". "The organ will
retain its toy counter and percussions in the church setting where it is going,"
Crome said.

Asked what he would have done had it been the Music Hall giant that
would be shipped to him for refurbbhing he remarked, "Oooh, 1 wish it
was!" And then quickly add«d on the basis the theatre was being
demolished! .

—The Console 3 May 1983—



Larsen Specking In L. A. In May
Organist Lyn Larsen flew to Los Angeles the first week in May as

consultant to Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. He was engaged to
confer with society top tabbers concerning the specification for the Barton
organ currently being installed in the Wislhire Ebell Theatre. It was reported
he expected to be in town all week.

CARL WEISS at the console of Long Island University 4/26 Wur-
litzer theatre organ. He played pops for a classic benefit.

Theatre Organ Plays For
Classic Needing Rebuild

by Jeffrey A. MorreJI

Brooklyn, N.Y., April 17—It's not often a theatre organ comes to the aid
of a sick classic job, but you can bank on super aid when such an occasion
does arise. And it blossomed beautifully this afternoon from 4 to 6pm in the
once ornate gymnasium of Long Island University when Carl Weiss, in full
dress, presented a benefit concert on the beautiful 4/26 Wurlitzer theatre
organ. Tlie gymnasium, of course, was the great Brooklyn Paramount
Theatre.
The program was given to raise money for the organ rebuilding fund for

the First Presbyterian Church of Smithtown, Long Island. Both Weiss and
the Wurlitzer were in exceptional form. Carl's selections ranged from show
tunes to ballads and love songs with quite a variety in between.
An enthusiastic audience acknowledged Weiss' cutistry with extended

ovations. During intermission, Carl took the entire 15 minutes to explain the
workings of the 4/28 Wurlitzer while a large group of patrons crowd^
around the console.
An art show was in process in the former grand lobby, which is now a

lunchroom, and while stripped of its former opulence, gave those who
ventured in a real feast for the eyes. The ornate lower level lounges were
also open.

—The Console 4 May 1983—

Late David Ashby
Was Guiding Light
In Wurli Creation

Wurlitzer's great five-manual
instrument that was built in recent
years for the museum/auditorium in
the company's complex at DeKalb,
Illinois, was the brain child of the late
David Ashby. From what has been
learned, Ashby came up with the
idea of the instrument and had a
great deal to do with its
implementation.
He was instrumental in its overall

design and also travelled extensively
when Wurlitzer personnel were on
the road looking for complete
organs or various ranks to purchase
for it. One of the organs was the one
in the Basilica at Buffalo. Ashby
played a tape of this instrument for
an organ buff that was recorded
after an agreement had been
reached for its removal by
Wurlitzer.
Ashby also did much of the physi

cal work involved in the installation.

Richmond Club
Still Using
Original Name
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts

Club is still very much in existance,
even though the organization oper
ates openly under their new title—
Virginia Theatre Organ Society.
Retention of the long-standing name
was suggested by the club attorney
due to the recently obtained tax
exempt status and other Internal
Revenue Service records that would
have to be changed should the origi
nal name be removed from official
papers.

According to Miles Rudisill, Jr.,
immediate past president of the
Society, another reason for retaining
the ROEC label was to forestall its
use by any other group which
obviously could lead to confusion in
the future.

BACK ISSUES NOW
AVAILABLE—SEE AD

ON PAGE 28
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Hotel Organ To Get Combo Action 77ie Solo Side
."•"•SAaH

Organman Terry Hochmuth, of
Hochmuth-Stankey Pipe Organs,
New Lennox, Illinois, will be in
Albuquerque shortly after the first of
May to begin installation of a Peter
son solid state combination action
boasting four memories, no less, on
the console. He has recently com
pleted rebuilding the original pneu
matic action boxes which will be
reinstalled before the Peterson unit is
wired in.
"There is a total of 75 pistons on

the console, taking in all divisionsal
and generals, etc.," Hockmuth said.
"Each one of them with everything
wiD have four separate and individ
ual memories, totalling 300 pistons.
I guess that should be enough," he
added. The organ will also have a
digital replay system installed.

Taking Wurlitxer Along
When he goes to New Mexico,

Hochmuth will take along a 2/7
rebuilt Wurlitzer which will be
placed in storage. It eventually will
be installed in Albuquerque. He will
cdso work on a three-manual resi
dence organ in Houston while in the
Southwest.

Why He's Selling Out
"I've been beseiged with inquiries

why 1 am selling all my organ mate
rial. It's simple enough—I'm run
ning out of room for everything—
and —I've located a complete,
absolutely mint condition Wurlitzer
that 1 bought for myself. So, I have
to dispose of all the ranks and com
ponents I've been collecting all these
years for the "perfect" organ. Some
times it's kind of like cutting off an
arm or something because I've
spent so much time gathering it all
in.

"The new instrument will be a
3/18, installed in a studio incorpo
rating a Peterson solid state relay,
combination action, digital replay
system, etc.," he concluded.

a

CLASSIC CONSOLE retains Roxy and Kimball decor which is a
reminder of the exciting days when this organ was played by the
famed Lew White, Emil Velazco and "Cass" Parmentier, to name but
three of the great silent-day artists. Final organist at the main console
was Texan Dr. Milton Page. When it was in the cavernous Roxy, the
five-decker was flanked on either side by two three-manual consoles.

ROBERT-MORTON 16-ft.
Orchestral Oboe

;»v

■ ^ '

A

FOUR BUSY WHISTLERS—left
to right—Fanfare Trumpet, Post
Horn, Trumpet and Orchestral
Oboe.

NEW TVz horsepower Spencer,
left, in relay room for the Fanfare CLASSIC RELAY—This is the Peterson relay for the Classic Hotel
Trumpet and Post Horn. Larger theatre organ in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Oi^anman Terry Hoch-
unit at right is a 5 horsepower muth will soon add a Peterson solid state combination action. At right
Spencer Orgoblo for the rest of can partially be seen one of four blowers that supply wind to the
the Solo chamber. instrument.,

IN THIS SOLO SIGHT, left to
right are the Post Horn, Fanfare
Trumpet, empty space awaiting
Trivo's Brass Trumpet and
Orchestral Oboe.

—The Console 5 May 1983—



Editor's Note—in 1972, Charles Molner of
Ontario, Calif., a very dedicated organ buff,
loaned The Console his file of the then defunct
Popular Homecraft Magazine, published in
1945, which contained die series "Pipe Organ
Building for the Amateur" by Troy W. Carney. A
concerted effort was made to determine how the
copyright was held fw fhe series, but without
success.

Filed away and forgotten until late last year
when several subsaibers expressed the desire
for more technical articles, it was then the fea
ture was recalled and taken out of its long time
storage.

There are approximately 22 pages of material
which will be published as they appeared in the
original craft magazine beginning with this issue.

IN SPITE of being very an
cient and at present very

common to civilized peoples,

the pipe organ is largely a mys

tery to the layman today, Ama
teurs wishing to build their own

instruments are at loss for a be

ginning. The literature on the
subject is scarce, and hardly
suited to the amateur's require
ments. There are two books,

however, which would be a

great aid to the beginner; the
first was written by Mark Wicks
in 1887, entitled "Organ Build
ing for Amateurs." Although out
of date on mechanism, this book

has a large number of ideas of

value to the amateur. The other

work is by Wedgwood, "Diction

ary of Organ Stops," and is de
scriptive of the many kinds of

tone and how produced.
For building an organ you

must be equipped with a few of
the commoner carpenter's tools,
a soldering set, average mechan

ical ability, some musical sense,

a great determination, and a
deaf ear for "authorities" on

the subject who say "It can't be
done."

The fascinating thing about
pipe organs is the fact that they
do not consistently follow any
one plan; and not one of them
will satisfy all of the critics. So,
like the manufacturers, the ama

teur must be a "free-lance," and

follow out his own ideas, guard-

Pipe ORGHfl

ing against both radicalism and

fogeyism.

The purpose of this series of

articles is to pass on a few ideas
to other amateurs which might

idicalism and

e ncourage / W

them to build /
an organ at /
home. In the I
present article I
will be de- \
scribed a \
working mod-
el of a chest ^
and pipe, and

later chapters " —
will give A 'pipe-organ i
further steps

ture disk. Notx
leading to the ter of the ma
building of a through these aj
-  . , , . block preaaed
fair sized in

strument.

The beginner is urged to build
the working model, as it will

test his ability as an organ build
er or at least, forecast such abil

ity. No great expense is in-

volved in building the model, so
no costly mistakes can occur,

this series of Every dimension given herein
n a few ideas is optional, and you need not
which might fear a slight departure from

those given. The main requisite

>_i ^ ̂  is neatness and care in the wood-
,y working, and the avoidance of

chips and dust in the assembled
work.

The function of the chest is

D  to admit wind to the pipe and
^  cut it off when desired. Fig. 1
P  shows the pipe mounted on the
W  chest, air being supplied by a
S  vacuum cleaner fan, and the ac-

g  tion operated from dry cells.
Fig. 2 is a view of the model

chest taken apart. All of the
C  wooden parts may be made of

white pine, straighi>grained and
—  seasoned. The leather (P) is

*  iH sheepskin, and should be soft

^  IB pliable, with a burnished
IB iiiii 0 r glazed|| finish on one

^  H W should be
B f ^ \ about 1/32

B ^ I may be ob-
^  vs/ I tainedat

/  t h e c o b-
R^

sectionFiG.3 through the

model,

A pipe-organ magnet shown in various positions.
At the right the cover is removed to show the arma
ture disk. Notice the two small holes near the cen
ter of the magnet. Air from the chest passes
through these and keeps the diaphragm on the pouch

block p' ressed up against the foot of the pipe.

which will aid in assembling it.
irged to build The wooden disc (W) is first
:1, as it will glued to the rough side of the
I organ build- leather at the middle. Then the
ast such abil- felt disc (F) is glued to the
pense is in- center on the opposite side
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and the leather disc (D) on top
of the felt, with the smooth side
out. The little spring (S) is
then made from spring brass
wire, given an S-shape so that
it will fold down to a small di
mension when compressed. It
should be made stretched out
sufficiently to return the pallet
(W) to place promptly. The
block (B) is prepared for use by
boring a yi-in. hole from the
front edge into the cavity as
shown in Fig. 3, (D). The block
is then cleaned of splinters and
the inside surfaces given a coat
of glue to "size" the wood and
seal against air seepage. With
a sharp point, such as an ice
pick, make small holes in the
centers of the wooden disc and

the depression of the block to
receive the ends of the spring.
Give the edges of the depres
sion two coats of glue and insert
the spring between the block
and wooden disc, pressing the
disc to its lowest point of travel,

Mandrel,

Clofh X

fArtnofui^y\

keeping it at the center of the
depression; now press the leath
er down against the block
smoothly, leaving no wrinkles,
and leave to dry under a weight.
A corresponding hole is bored
through the front of the chest
to connect with the duct when
the block is mounted % in. be
low the top of the chest. The

block is held firmly to the chest

by two screws, A leather gas
ket (G) is used in the joint in
the experimental chest, other
wise glue might be used. A
hole Vs in- in diameter is ^
then bored in the top board
over the center of the leath-

er disc. The top board is H
held down by six screws,
using washers under the
screws and a leather gas

ket in the joint. The mag

nets (M) may be purchased
on the market for about

twenty-five cents and are
screwed onto the outside of the

front board as shown at E in

*S -•

'mm wmm

A  Fig. 3 the mag-p • W ̂  ̂ nets being al-

rnrrtAv
trude" into the

chest through

an oblong open

ing cut to suit. Such a magnet,
shown in various positions, is
shown in one of the illustrations.

The body of the magnet is of
die-cast metal. The exhaust

opening (E) should be yV in. in
diameter, and the armature disc

should have a travel of about -jV
inch. The coils are wound to

90 ohms^resistance with No. 34

III

Fig. 1. A model pipe organ built to
illustrate this article, with three
pipes, showing the wind gage, bat-
terg case, heijs, and wind trunk at
the extreme right. A r-acnum cleaner

will serve to operate this model.

B. & S. gauge enamel covered
copper wire.

The chest operates as fol

lows: When the magnet is con
nected to a 6-volt source of di

rect current, the armature disc

in the magnet is pullet away
from the exhaust hole and over

against the hole between the
poles of the magnet. This opens
the "pouch" to the outside air,
and the pressure in the chest
pushes the leather diaphragm
forming the top of the pouch
down, opening the hole in the
top board; this admits air to the
pipe above. Upon breaking the
electric circuit the armature disc

is blown over against the ex

haust hole, and air from the
chest rushes into the hole be

tween the magnet poles and re
stores the pressure within the
pouch, enabling the spring to
lift the pallet and close the hole
under the pipe. When the mod
el is carefully made this action
goes on with extreme rapidity,
obtaining a "repeat" which is
safely beyond the needs of any
musician.



Air for the

model may be

furnished by a
vacuum clean

er; attach a

tube to the

outlet side of

the fan. The

pressure

should be 4 or

5  inches of

water, which

may be meas
ured with a

glass U-

shaped tube,

Lower paH"

of
Q-edecHt

■4 ft C.

Front Section
View Front io

Back

Windway eboui

see Fig. 1. M''!!'■ f'■';//!
(Needless to _
say, no dirt I %f';if^otc/
should be , , ■.■mf;:'!!!
blown into the IIV|/few/////////;',
chest. ) The ;
electric current j M|fM
may be fur-
nished by four " ■
small dry cells,
and will amount to less than
1/10 ampere. A key in the
circuit will be convenient for
testing the action. If a pipe is
not available a whistle may be
placed over the hole. If the
hole is left open the drain on
the air supply may lower the
pressure sufficiently to interfere
with proper operation. The con
ductor or "wind trunk" from
the fan should be of ample size,
and enters the chest at W.

If you do not wish to buy the
chest magnets, and do not care
to devise means for making
magnets of the above type, the
magnet and system of Fig. 4 af
fords an economical alternative.
The magnet at M is a horse-shoe
electromagnet mounted on the
top board in a horizontal posi

tion above an armature A.
When energized, the magnet
lifts this armature off the hole
it covers, allowing the air in the
pouch to escape. The drawing,
shows the action in this position.
Upon release, the magnet drops
the armature, closing the ex
haust hole. A small hole at B
serves as a leak or "bleed" to re
store the pressure within the
pouch. This action is of greater
rapidity than one would suppose.
The core Is of soft iron or cold-
rolled steel rod of i/g in. square
section. When bent it measures

2^4 by V2 in.
— I and is shown

"11 at C, with
j  the relativeIij '^Front position of the
I  j armature in-
j FaciojondCofi dicatod. The

pre/erahh* ^ ^ S t U 2* © S
wwfXT must be rath-
^  e r heavy,

'"^0 / § I weighing
mFAi J a b 0 u t 11^iil ' grams or .4 oz.^ Ifl to remain

i! lii seated on a
as it

fflll noted™i/'I ' that the air

|[jf FacinjondCap
]jl of hordwood
J  pre/erahh'
I n-xshoganu or

UJ ainuf fhlck

Xop5cr«wed'<
'ink) side

ofpipe

Details
_ 0/ BLOCK

Kicks on
Windwqy of block
at about 63 % 70'

slant -

Hordtvoodfacing
'Ij glued to

block hefrre

pressure is here assisting in
raising the armature. The arm
atures may be made cheaply
by using iron washers weighted
with lead. A ^ in. washer
is laid on the table and a
block of oak in. thick with
a 1/^ in. hole is placed over the

washer to serve as a mold for
the lead, which should be either
hard lead or solder. When cool,
the button may be pushed out
and the lead side flattened by
rubbing on a fiat file. A disc
of thin rubberized cloth is then
cemented to the iron side, and
a strip of the same cloth to the
lead side, as shown at F. Two
strips of fiber are glued to the
strip of cloth and the end one
is nailed to the top board with
small brads. This arrangement
keeps the armature from wan
dering about and allows it free
vertical play. The cloth disc
prevents the armature from
sticking to the core from the
slight residual magnetism.

The coils are wound on the
mandrel shovm at W. This
mandrel is made by clamping a
piece of the iron core rod in a
hand drill chuck, then wrapping
a triangular piece of paper,
coated with glue around the
rod, then rubbing the whole
thing with glue. When dry you
have a tapered mandrel. I'he
hand drill is then clamped in a
vise, forming a coil winder. A
piece of smooth paper about IV2
in. long is wrapped about the
mandrel, running lengthwise,
and over this a piece of friction
tape of the same size is
wrapped. No. 31 enameled
magnet wire is then wound on
to a resistance of 10 ohms, which
will require about 81 feet of
wire. No end pieces are used on
the coils; each layer of wire be
ing a little shorter than the pre
ceding layer. Finally, the coil is
given a coating of shellac and
pushed off the mandrel. A little
block of wood with a hole in it
is a great help in slipping the
bobbin off. (See sketch.)

One of the coils is slipped on
to each side of the magnet, tak
ing care that the magnetic po
larity is not opposed when they
are connected in series. (Fig. 4
P.) The core is fastened to the
top board by a screw, using a
washer above the magnet and a
block below. The travel of the
armature should be about
inch.



It will be noted that all the glued to the block before cut-

mechanism is fastened to the ting to size. The notch is

top board, whereas in the chest then sawed out and a hole
of Fig. 3 it is all on the front bored for the foot. The wind-
board. Room is provided in the way is then filed on the upper
chest for one or two other front edge of the block (Fig. 7)
pouches, and the novice is urged to a depth of about 1/32 in., but
to use the space in trying out not extending quite to the ends,
ideas of his own; or, smaller Care must be used to make the
pouches may be employed, hav- windway of uniform width,
ing in mind that the smallest Notches or "nicks" should be
pipes stand over a in. hole, then made in the face of the

1  f

Upper-tip sUghHy orchedQS
shown (abotjf 8''R.Qdius) Sec//on c/o0pe*-  . — - ™ W* - - ' — J/pf05/*i^w\\

The ones described above are windway with a rather acute

more than ample for a 4-ft. pipe, file, as shown, and not too deep.
The pipe to be described is a Boards for the body of the usually given the lip, and some

species of Gedeckt or "stopped pipe should then be made, and roundness, mostly on the out-
diapason." The dimensions giv- finished on all edges and one side, as in Fig. 9. The front of
en are for a pitch of 4 ft. or side, as the final planing and the pipe is next glued on, and it
tenor C. It is made of pine or sanding to thickness takes place will extend only down 'to the
spruce of straight grain and after gluing together. The block. The block itself is cov-
good seasoning. Fig. 5 gives a block is next glued between the ered by the cap, a hardwood
front view and a cross

section through the
pipe. The operation is ^ _
like that of a whistle, ^1.
(of which the organ i A,. '
pipe is a refinement,

just as a violin is re- ^
lated to a fiddle.) The )
air enters at the foot,
passes into the "block," '

blown a thin

sheet across the mouth

and against the upper BP
lip. A stopper is used

to plug the upper end
of the pipe, and may be
slid up or down for tun-

Punch and mallet used for cutting felt
Fig. 6 gives a more washers used on pouch diaphra,

detailed view of the

lower end of the pipe. The first sides and back as in Fig. 10.

Punch and mallet used for cutting felt and leather
washers used on pouch diaphragms

block held to the block
;  by screws into the sides

of the pipe. Fig. 10.
(These two screws are
the only metal used in
the pipe.)

Before screwing the
cap into place, the pipe
should be sounded

L  while holding the cap in
place by hand. Nor-

WtL mally, the cap should
come level with the top
of the block; if the
"speech" of the pipe is

i^Hj faulty, the cap may
have to be lowered or

ither raised slightly, which
operation directs the jet
of air more toward the

outside or inside of the lip. The
part to make is the block, as in spacing block is used at the oth- cap is then screwed into place

n  j o A 1 ^ ̂  J Tx . j_ 1 - _ _ - A ^ 1 ^
hardwood Thfigs e foot of the pipe is simply. 7 and 8. A hardwood er end. Hot glue of good qual- The foot of the pipe is simply

facing is used on the block, ity is applied and the parts as- a wooden tube, easily made by
to give permanence to the sembled and bound in place by boring a hole through a block
windway adjustment. This is clamps or wrapping twine lengthwise, then turning down
L  ■ \ around them, the outside in a lathe fitted with

I  1 <^une centers. The bottom edge
^ clamps are re- ig beveled to fit the hofe in the

moved and the chest. The top is turned down
A' block to fit the block hole closely, and

glued into the block, the shoul-
^  The front of der bearing the weight of the

the pipe carries pipe.
the mouth. (Fig. The stopper (Fig. 11) is made
6.) The upper from one or more blocks of wood

IX foho/a »ta*s whU^ ,• . « , i .i, ,,formed by with the gram running vertical-
a  chamfer on ly. Soft leather is glued around

j  the outside. A the edge; pinching out a little
V  ̂ g ^ slight arch is at the corners makes a better

-"^Spocing btocH
foh^d sides whUs

g/ijing

•^Foos 0^block must
bspusk with sids



fit there. The' stopper should
fit snugly, as faulty tone will re
sult from leali^

When the pipe is ready to
finish, it is planed down to thick
ness (with the cap removed)
and sanded. The inside of the

pipe is sized with glue, and the
outside given two coats of shel
lac.

The pipe is mounted on the
chest as shown in Fig. 1, the foot
of the pipe fitting loosely in the
hole in the rack. An air pres
sure gauge may be made of a
bent glass tube and similarly
mounted. Organ pressures are
measured in inches of water.

Four to five inches is about right

for this chest. Four dry cells
and a key switch are then con
nected to the magnet, and the
blower started. When the key

is pressed the pipe should sound
promptly, and should also stop
as quickly on release. Rapid re
peat notes should bring a clear-
cut response. It is likely that a
readjustment of the pouch
spring may have to be made, de
pending on the individual case.

If the pipe has too loud or too

harsh a tone, the air should be

diminished at the foot by push-

the latter two pipes being as fol
lows :

Length, block to top 22 3 4 "
Width, inside 1 14/32"
Depth, inside 115 16"
Height of hliick 2 15/15"
Height, mouth of arch 19''32"
Thickness of wood walls ... 3'8 "

D

21 1/2 "
113/32"
1 T/8 "
2 29/32"

19/32"
11/32"

In this case, as in others, the

pouches may all be made in the
same block. Wiring electric or

gans is usually done by running

bare wires through the wood
wherever needed, and using sol-

O/msnsions of tvootJan Foot
DfiH hol& ie/oz-e +wninti' FlG.i2

' if ̂
3-—:-- -/® z'fi

dered connections. Direct cur

rent gives a strong positive pull
to the magnets, but stepped-
down alternating current causes

bad clattering and wear on the
armature disks.

The amateur should avail

himself of every opportunity to
examine the pipes and mechan
ism of church organs; make
friends with the organists.

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

Bottom vi6wof
Stopper" with
alhwancefof

ieofher

'Chomfer

Section thru
stopper yvith
leather on —■
hXoier&roin o^
wood must t un

verticolli^

ing small wooden wedges into
the bottom of the bore.

The illustration. Fig. 1 shows
three pipes C, the dimensions
for which are shown in Fig 10,
C and D, the dimensions for

5 Models To Choose From
(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Brochure $2.00 Product CataJog $2.00
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by
EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATIOIM
FOR ORGANS

Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE. Send tor free flyer—

WWv
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203

In Search Of A
Better Way

by Ray Sawyer

Parf Two,
The Embryo Organist

Sometimes you can't see the forest for the
trees! It has been indicated recently that 1
stopped much too soon with some fundamen
tals designed to be of some help to beginning
orgcinists who may not have been exposed to
regular music teachers, this in an issue of TTie
Console a couple of months ago. My apolo
gies. Tom allows me just so many inches of
space, for which 1 am duly grateful, thus I will
try to pick up where I left off before.

Following an early problem, what tunes may
there be that should be found the easiest to
learn, whether one can read music or not? You
likely have a couple of books in the bench
designed for a person in your current situation;
simple, with easy chording and arranged in the
Key of C. Granted, the student is not expected
to be ready or prepared to tackle a standard
selection. Not entirely true.

Listed here are some numbers that are sim
ple enough and that are recognized as being
good music, good enough to soon be a nucleus
of your repertoire and definitely not classed as
the usucd "children's" tunes, frequently found
to be a complete waste of time. Once you may
have mastered them, what have you got?
Have your teacher either buy a few of the tunes
listed or at least write them for you.

Alice Blue Gown; When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling; Beautiful Dreamer; Now Is The
Hour; Red Sails In The Sunset; Make
Believe; Song Of Love from 'Blossom
Time', to name a few.

The thinking goes like this: if these tunes
meet with at least partial approval, leam to
play them. The chords are easy, the use and
knowledge of intervals of varying degrees and
they will be found, in case you may not be able
to recall how they may have sounded, pleasing
to work with.

The abilby to play these early tunes will
serve as an excellent spring-board from which
to tackle selelctions that would not as yet have
been pasy enough for you.

Your-teacher should be schooled to the point
where you will be shown correct inversions of
the chords involved, the relationsfiip necessary
to move easily from one chord to the following,
the required contrast in registration and stop-
selection between manuals and the ease with
wliich you indicate how you feel about certain
passages that will involve the use of your right
foot upon the expression pedal. This member
frequently falls into a sort of sleep, so you might
have to be reminded of its existence at odd
times.

Pedalwork is something like riding a bike;
when you wish to go up-hill, (when the melody
goes up-hill, you follow me?) press a little
harder on that pedal. Then when the tune
seems to head down-hill again, slack off and
sort of coast. Infantile? Perhaps, yet it is by no
means easy for me to discern exactly what
everybody who reads my stuff will have at
hand as far as early expertise may be.

TcJk to you again. 'Bye.

DEL DONATES FEE
When handed his check for the concert he

played at San Gabriel Civic recently, Del
Castillo endorsed it back to Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society for the Wilshire-Ebell
Theatre Barton Installation Fund.



Fay L. Hendry
and

Scott S. Smith

On March 16, 1920, ground was broken for
Lansing's Strand Theatre and Arcade. The site pre
viously had been occupied by hotels since 1847.
First was the Columbus House, built by Lansing
pioneer Christopher Columbus Darting. Last one on
the site was the Hudson House, which caught fire on
December 18, 1919. It had already been bought by
Colonel W. S. Butterfield so that he could erect his
Strand Theatre and Arcade Building.

Col. Butterfield was a theatre entrepreneur, who by
1921 had built an extensive chain of playhouses in
Michigan and other surrounding states. Though Butter
field owned other theatres in Lansing, this is the only
house he constructed in the city. He did, however, build
many others throughout Michigan during this golden era
of the movie palace.

Walter Scott Butterfield was born in Connersville,
Indiana in 1868. His family moved to Columbus, Ohio
when he was a small boy. At about age 17, he began
working for the Ohio State Journal, where his father was
employed. However, he found the nearby Grand Opera
House more to his liking and soon began working there
as a program boy.
By the time of the 1893 World's Columbian Exposi

tion, held in Chicago, Butterfield was associated with the
Academy of Music in that city. For the next 12 years he

"An Achievement"
"The Lansing Strand was not built for
today only, but constructed in the
hopes that it might be a monument for
the years to come and a credit to the
community even when the city is
many times its present size."

Opening Night Souvenir Booklet
April 21, 1921

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

was an adveince agent for Charles E. Blaney eind other
attractions. He also, for a time, managed Rose Stahl,
77ie Chorus Lady, and William Bonelli, An American
Gentleman. He also promoted the Buster Brown musi
cal comedy.

Acts On Suggestion
In 1904 he promoted the Henry Boyle Theatre in

Fon-du-Lac, Wisconsin, which offered ten-cent vaude
ville. His idea of expanding theatre operations into build
ing a circuit followed a suggestion of that nature by
Walter Keefe of the Pantages chain.

His first theatre was the Hamblin Opera House in
Battle Creek, opened as the Bijou on September 4,
1905. Also for this operation he purchzised an Edison
Kinetoscope and screened 1,500 feet of film at each
performance. Matinees were ten cents, evening shows,
fifteen cents.

Office Moves

At the time the Strand was built Butterfield main
tained an office in Chicago. Later he moved his head
quarters to Battle Creek. Around 1926 he again moved
his staff, this time to Detroit. He continued to maintain
his home in Battle Creek and a summer home at Gull
Lake. When he died on April 20, 1936 the Butterfield
chain included around 100 theatres. The showman's
title was strictly honorary and was conferred upon him
by friends at Camp Custer during World War 1. He was
married three times and had six daughters.

Eberson A Partner

One of Butterfield's partners in his theatre ch«iin was
the noted Architect John Eberson. Bom in Cernanti,
Austria, on January 2, 1875, he graduated from the

Drawing courtesy Them Greene, Presentation Design
Associates, Lansing, Michigan.

—The Console 11 May 1983—
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GRAND PREMIERE—It was a big night for Lansing on April 21,
1921, when many of the townspeople turned out for the Grand
Opening of the new Butterfield Strand.

University of Vienna in 1896. Emi
grating to the United States, he
setded in St. Louis, Missouri in
1901. While living there he became
interested in theatrical design cind
established his own architectural
firm in 1904.

The firm moved to Chicago in
1910, and in 1923 to New York
City. Eberson's son. Drew became
associated with his father and joined
the business in 1926. When Eber-
son died on March 5, 1954, over
1,200 construction projects had
been completed thioughout the
world by his firm. More than 500
theatres were a part of the total,
including Loew's Paradise in the
Bronx; the Avalon and Paradise
Theatres, Chicago; Loew's State
Theatre, Louisville, Kentucky; and
the Majestic in Houston, Texas.
The latter house, built in 1922, was
Eberson's first so-called Atmos
pheric. Twinkling stars and drifting
clouds on the ceiling and exterior
facades of temples, psdaces along
sidewalls and at the proscenium
arch, created the open air effect of a
Mediterranean courtyard.
Eberson did design at least one

atmospheric for Butterfield—the
State Theatre in Kalamazoo. It is
considered one of his finest creations
of that type.

One Of His First

Though it has been stated the
Lansing Strand was atmospheric
style, it seems somewhat doubtful. It

was one of Eberson's first thetres
and the oval ceiling over the balcony
was painted sky blue with clouds
done in the "French" manner.
As a plaque in the arcade indi

cated, the Strand and Arcade were
to open March 27, 1921. Yet, ap
parently due to construction delays,
the glamorous opening did not take
place until the following April 21st.

Everybody Was There
Published in the local press was

the report: "Everybody was there."
Opening night ceremonies included
speeches by Lansing Mayor B. A.
Keyes, W. S. Butterfield and John
Eberson. A large floral horseshoe
was presented to Manager Roy Til-
Ison by a large contingent of his
friends from the Kalamazoo
Elxchange Club.
On the stage opening night per

formers included Herbert Clifton,
Trouesties of the Weaker Sex; Musi
cal revue, William Bandell presents
Johnny Dyer and Earle B. Mountain
in My Soul Mate; Dennis Chabot,
The Boy From Belgium;Monette
Tortini, TTiis Girl From France;
When the Clock Rings; DeWitt
Bums and Torrence, The Awaken
ing of Joys; Murphy Reinhart and
Gibner, Harmony Singing Comedi
ans; and Alaska Duo offer A Night
in the Yukon, a special photoplay.
A 'photoplay' was a one-reel melo
drama which ran fourteen minutes.
The orchestra, under direction of

Roy Prescott, got the evening under

way with the overture after patrons
had been seated by uniformed
usherettes. The orchestra accom
panied stage acts and the photoplay.
Among music performed that even
ing, and numerous times thereafter,
was a piece entitled Strand March,
composed by August Wesche.

Vaudeville and photoplays con
stituted Strand attractions until the
summer months when vaudeville
was suspended and screen fare was
the exclusive enterteiinment. The
same policy was in effect in 1922,
and thereafter the theatre booked
vaudeville and other live attractions
on a sporadic basis. For the most
part they were booked through B. F.
Keith Vaudeville Exchange. Acts
included singers, dancers, musi
cians, aerialists, acrobats, trained
animals, jugglers, magicians, one-
act plays and much more. Some of
the big names that trod the Strand
boards include Bing Crosby,
Mickey Rooney (as peut of the Roo-
ney Family), Ruby Keeler, A1 Jol-
son, Houdini, Blackstone, Will
Rogers, the Marx Brothers, Rudy
Valle, Lily Pons and Marian
Anderson.

Vaudeville, prime entertainment
at the turn of the century, was
already giving ground to movies,
radio, sports, automobiles and other
developing American pastimes by
the 20s. Movies became further
entrenched with the advent of talkies
in 1929, and the Strand became one

of the country's first houses to be
"wired for sound".
By the 19508 live performances

had died out at the Strand and the
theatre was the first outstate house
to screen 3-D (third dimensional)
films. In 1976an attempt was made
to bring back live stage fare but it
was shortlived.

Mid-West Tradition

Besides the theatre the building
housed other commercial enter
prises. Shops flanked the theatre
entrance and fourteen more were
located on the first floor of the
arcade. At some point there were
also shops on the second level.
Some on the main floor included
Arcade Bootery; Arcade Glass cind
Crockery Company; Sanford and
Collier (art & needlework); Arcade
Tot Shop; Jane Elizabeth Shop (mil
linery); and Kies Milliner. On the
second floor were Margau-et Hoover
Studio (gowns and wraps); Betty
Beauty Shoppe; Harper Method
Hair Shoppe; Hemstitching Shoppe;
Turkish Baths; and the Arcadia Bal
lroom. The ballroom was likely part
of the large convention hall which
had a parquet floor for dancing. A
large area, it was intended for con
ventions, banquets, dances and
other civic functions. A check room
and kitchen facilities were avmlable
for users of this multi-purpose space.
The basement contained bowling

alleys, a billiard room, barber shop.
See—MEMORIES—Page 14
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MEMORIES
—continued from page 12

restaurant, and something called
Community Center Amusement
and Service Place.
The dual theatre-commercial

arrangement was not new and was a
continuation of a mid-west tradition
since the nineteenth century when
theatres/opera houses were often
located in the back or on the second
floor of a commercial establishment.

Entry to the theatre was originally
a large depressed arch with terra
cotta decorative relief, which Eber-
son described as approaching most
nearly in the style the architectural
triumphs of the Italian Renaissance.
To the left was a box office and a

public check room which was open
from 10am until after the closing
performance for convenience of
shoppers and theatre-goers.

Stained glass windows similar to
those in the arcade were located in
the entryway and on second level of
the facade. Urns decorated the flat
roofline of the outer bays and decor
ative finials were located on the
gabled central core of the building.
Today all finials are gone as well as
the cornice of the central core. The
cornice disappeared in 1941 when a
vertical sign was erected.
The roofline of the central core is

now a plain sloping gable. Niches on
the second level of the main portion
of the structure originally contained
lamps with a round globe. Now the
niches are sealed over and painted
red. A large but more delicate mar
quee once covered much of the
facade. The four lovely terra cotta
women still grace the facade and
were modeled by Kristian
Schneider.
Scneider, an architectural

modeler, was born in Norway and
came to the United States when he
was 20 years old. He studied jmd
was closely associated with Louis
Sullivan, famed Chicago architect.
Schneider's work can be seen on the
Wainright Building, St. Louis; Pru
dential Building, Buffalo; and in Chi
cago on the Auditorium and
Carson, Pirie, Scott Company
Buildings.

Both facade and arcade terra
cotta for the Strand Building were
modeled by Schneider. He was
employed by the American Terra
Corporation at that period.

Beside decorative terra cotta in
the arcade, ornamental plaster can
be found. The coffered ceiling with
skylights was called a Spanish Ceil
ing. Originally multi-colored with
amber skylight, it is entirely painted
over today. Light fixtures were origi
nally strawberry-shaped glass
globes. The floor is art marble and
railings are cast iron. The clock at
the end of the arcade was replaced in
recent times by a modern one. Bay
windows of the arcade shops are
fabricated of copper.

Theatre Decor

The foyer of the theatre originally
contained a box office, fluted

Mi

MEZZANINE TUNNEL looking toward mens' smoking room on
opening night.

Two Organs In The Strand
During its sixty year history, the Strand/Michigan had not one but two

different pipe organs installed.
The first, erected at the time of the theatre's opening in 1921 was a

three-manual, forty-nine stop concert organ built by M. P. Moller of
Hagerstown, Maryland utilizing that company's electro-pneumatic duplex
chest action. Opus 3001 was leased to the theatre company until 1928
when the Strand's second instrument was installed.

During that year the Bartola Musical Instrument Company of Oshkosk,
Wisconsin was contracted to erect a somewhat unusual 3/11 Barton organ.
Mechanically speaking. Opus 206 was to be a combination unit-and-ventil
creation with five unit and six straight ranks. The only manual containing all
sets was the Great. Consequently the Accompaniment manual was a
veritable flood of couplers and unisons off.
In order to achieve any combinations other than "cluster ensembles," one

had to couple the Great to Accompaniment and juggle the unit voices on the
latter manual to compliment the former. This forced the organists to use the
Solo manual for accompaniment on occasions, creating, to say the least, an
awkward feeling.

However, there was nothing unusual about the choice of voices in the

See—TWO ORGANS—Page 17

columns and other classical details.
Its center court was apparently sug
gestive of an oriental palace. High
above was a domed ceiling which
contained a face in its center, four
oval opaque-stained-glass windows,
and more decorative details. Walls
were of Kane stone cind modified
Ionic pillars were deep ivory. A rail
ing surrounded the second level of
the foyer. Eventually much of this
decorative detail became covered
by broad, flat areas of wood painted
in art deco colors.

The piece de 'restistance of the
foyer was an antique bronze and cut
glass lamp Butterfield had imported
from Italy. Its design, palm tree
leaves and a parrot sitting in
branches, were composed of vari
colored cut glass which gave off a
brilliant sparkle.

Plain columns, pilasters and other
decorative motifs were on the
second level of the foyer. They, too,
were covered over in 1941.

The upper mezzanine had square
pillars with decorative molding
around them that extended at ceiling
height along the walls. The molding
is still exposed but has been painted
over in art deco colors. Weills were
covered with tapestries.
The mezzanine's promenade

area led to lounge rooms. The mens'
smoking room was panelled in art
marble, had English prints on the
walls and furniture upholstered in
cheerful design. When the theatre
was redecorated in art deco style, all
of the porcelain items on display in
the mens' room were replaced with
those of a most peculiar shade of

See-MEMORIES-Page 17
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LAST PIT ORCHESTRA for the Strand was in 1925. NoteMollerconsoleatextremeleft
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ORNATE'—Eberson's Lansing Strand design was contemporary with
legitimate theatres, having proscenium boxes. Actually, box seats
were not the best place to view photoplays—actors, animals, cars,
trains, ships, etc., looked 'toothpi<^ thin'. Eventually box areas in all
movie palalces became ornate organ screens.
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LANSING'S STRAND/MICHIGAN THEATRE
had two different madie pipe organs. The first, a
Moller, was leased. It was replaced by a 3/11 Bar*
ton, the console of which is pictured above. This
organ is now in storage, property of Lansing Theatre
Organ, Inc., and awaits a new permanent home.

TWO ORGANS—continued from page 14
instrument. The Main Chamber contained Tuba/Trumpet, Solo String,
Clarabella Flute and Open Diapason—aD unit. The Solo contained only
one unit voice—Tibia Clausa. All of the rest—Clarinet, Vox Humana.Viol
d'Orchestre, Viol Celeste, Oboe Horn and Kinura—were on the infamous
ventil chest.

According to the local press the Barton Wcis installed for a price of
$25,000.

Upon finalizing the project, installer B. R. Bergfeld pencilled out Right or
Wrong and the date, July 3, 1928 on one of the main chamber walls, along
with his name.

These Butterfield Specials, as they were called for obvious reasons of
economy, appeared in many theatres in the region. Those in Michigan
bcluded the Capitol in Flint, Temple in Saginaw, Majestic in Grand Rapids
cind State in Kalamazoo. Supposedly, Barton used these ventil chests of
Wangerin design in his church organs, aind found them to be economically
advanteigeous for use in a limited number of inexpensive theatre
instruments.

Conjecture has it that these instmments may have been installed as a
package deal for Butterfield so that even the smallest of his theatres might
have a pipe organ. Most of the chain houses were really not considered
small since each had capacities around the 1,000 to 1,500-seat range.

See~TWO ORGANS-Page 18

MEMORIES
—continued from page 14
purple.

Ladies retired to their French-
styled room with "real French furni
ture from New York". A large oval
mirror also hung in the room and is
said to have belonged to General
Andrew Jackson. The console
beneath it was a "genuine antique".

Children weren't forgotten. Next
to the womans' retiring room was a
nursery complete with toys and a
"colored maid".

There was also a lounging room
at the back of the auditorium deco
rated in soft browns and sUver grey.

Theatre Ornate
The theatre itself also contained a

great deal of ornamental decoration
which was carried out in gold and
rose with accents of ivory and grey.
Large columns supported boxes on
each side of the auditorium. Above
each box was an oval decorative
relief containing the allegorical fig
ures of music and dance.Also during
the 40s redo, the boxes were
removed and much of the decorative
relief covered over. The proscenium
arch was only painted over. Fart of
the ceiling immediately in front of it
was lowered in 1941, burying the
organ.

At one time there was a curtain
with a peacock painted on it and also
an advertising curtain. Crystal
chandeliers and two floor lamps,
which were also duplicated in the
balcony, provided lighting. Addi
tional lighting was found on the ceil
ing below the balcony at the back of
the auditorium. This consisted of
three rows of lights, each apparently
different in shape and each one of
three different colors. The floor had
thick Turkish carpet of subdued
shade which harmonized with the
general color scheme.

See-MEMORIES-Page 18
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BUTTERFIELD BABES—One of two "little girls" in terra cotta
rondels still gracing facade of theatre building today. Members of
Butterfield's family have confirmed them to be composites of the
likeness of the Colonel's daughters.

—The Console 17 May 1983—
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LATEST EXTERIOR view of the Michigan was taken when Dennis
James was booked to play faimous Chaney silent horror photoplay.

TWO ORGANS—continued from page 17
Mrs. Pearl Gardener was organist for the 1921 opening and held that

position for some time to come. Prior to this she had been a young secretary
for the burgeoning Reo Motor Car Company of Lansing. Eventually she
became chief organist at all Lansing Butterfield houses until sound movies
came in. She studied under A1 Melgard at the big Barton in Chicago's huge
Stadium. Mrs. Gardener died orJy last year in a convalescent home west of
Lansing.

Another young woman who performed on the Barton was Mrs. Irene
Rober, who apparently took over the reins when Mrs. Gardener left, around
1929. Like her predecessor, Mrs. Roper played up until the time of her
death only a few years ago. At the time of the organ's rededication some ten
years ago, she was lifted to the bench and performed as if a day hadn't
passed since she last played the instrument!

It was in 1929 that young John Cornelius first became acquainted with
the sound of the instrument. He took lessons on the Barton in the early
thirties and was playing it in public shortly thereafter at the tender age of
fourteen. After playing and selling electronic organs for several years,
Cornelius returned to the Michigan Theatre in the late fifties to find a group
of Michigan State University students restoring the Barton for scholastic
credits.

Having heard about a concert featuring a Wurlitzer pipe organ and
Gulbransen electronic in San Francisco, he devised and starred in a similar
Battle of the Organs in 1961. It proved quite successful.

Cornelius had his share of troubles, too. Like the time the worm-gear
drive on the lift dried out while lowering the console and let out an ear-

See—TWO ORGANS—Page 19
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Eberson described the theatre
interior as being predominatly of the
Louis XV school, though the open
ing night souvenir booklet referred
to it as Louis XIV.
The balcony had mulberry car

peting with wdl panels of a corres
ponding tint. Six boxes, seating
twelve to fourteen each were located
at the front of the balcony. The ceil
ing over the balcony area, painted
sky blue with clouds in a typically
French manner, contained a large
oval decorative relief composed of
musical instruments tucked into
foliage and accented with baroque
cartouches. The oval relief
remained, though everything else
was either painted or covered over.
Balcony railing may have been
brass.

Various figures have been stated
for original seating capacity. They
include 900 in the mezzanine and
1,100 on the main floor. Another
figure provided is 1,786. When the
art deco alteration was carried out in
1941, seating was reduced to 800
on the orchestra level and 700 in the
balcony.
Some new equipment was added

in 1941, but the stage, dressing and
animal rooms remained untouched.
In 1975 a fire destroyed the stage
switchboard and narrowly missed
the organ console. Other changes
included the convention hall area
being chopped into small offices and
re-naming the theatre; it became the
Michigan.
From the foregoing it can be seen

the architectural style was eclectic,
combining classical. Renaissance
and baroque details. What Eberson
was after was not an authentic style
but a lavish theatre which created an
opulent make-believe atmosphere
for the theatre-goer. He and Butter-
field also wanted patrons to be com
fortable. Not only were several
areas provided outside the audito
rium with this in mind, but bside the
air was "washed" approximately
every five to seven minutes. Patrons
were also assured that the theatre
was a fire-safe structure. It was con
structed of concrete and steel, with
fire walls at the front and back of the
auditorium cind numerous exits

which could empty the house in
three minutes.
Though it was based on lavish

European models, Eberson was able
to keep theatre costs to $500,000
by using such inexpensive materials
as ornamental plaster, cast iron and
art marble. Art marble—(possibly
the same thing as terrazo—Ed)-was
used on all floors, stairways and the
walk which led from the rear of the
Arcade to Grand Avenue.

Lest there be doubt the new edi
fice was anything other than suc
cessful, one wag stated in the local
press following opening night festivi
ties, "...In a blending of the classic
architectural modes into the elabo
ration of the French and its modifica
tion to suit the needs of a strictly
modern theatre, everyone conceded
that Architect John Eberson
accomplished in the new Arcade-
Strand, a masterpiece..."

Future Plans Junked

Through its early years the
Strand brought to Lansing most of
the famous entertainment personali
ties in person.Subsequently they
appeared on the silver screen
exclusively.

In 1941 when the theatre's name
was changed to the Michigan and
remodeling eliminated Louis XV
features, the magnificent atmos
phere all but vanished. With the
grand ballroom reduced to a com
plex of office space, even the trans
lucent skylight spanning the arcade
eventually was painted over. A pop
ular 16-lane bowling alley operated
in the arcade lower level for several
years until it was abruptly ruined by
water from a fire in adjacent build
ings around 1970.

But the Michigan limped on
rather admirably through even the
leanest of years, carrying on the
family entertainment philosophy
that Butterfield had insisted upon,
primarily consisting of movies with
occasional live shows.

In 1976TomO.Thompson, then
of Lansing Community College,
began meetidng with local business
men and city officials to discuss the
possibility of purchasing and restor
ing the Michigan for use as a live
performance center and cultural
complex. In 1977 DaCapo, Inc.
was formed as a non-profit.

See—MEMORIES—Page 19
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WHAT IT ONCE WAS—This photo, taken in 1979, shows DaCapo
President Tom O. Thompson dreamily gazing at the once-grandoise
Strand Arcade.
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AUDITORIUM of Strzuid/Michigan in more recent
modified interior, combining both Eberson zind later-
additons.

TWO ORGANS ̂—continued from page 17
piercing scream that even full organ couldn't mask. Another time he weis
due to play a solo—the house lights were down—John started the lift—the
spotlight came on—he grabbed a handfull of keys. Nothing happened. So
he shrugged and took the console back down again. The generator had just
plain quit!
Not much is known about Larry Fobair, who was the star performer

during the late thirties and on into the forties. Primarily known for accom
panying a Saturday morning radio kiddie show, Uncle Howdy, Fobair
eventually became organist playing the Wicks pipe orgcin at Martinetti's
Restaurant in Crystal Lake, Illinois. He reputedly is living in a Los Angeles
suburb at the present time.

Local Keyboardist Brian Grinnell took over the Barton in 1964, playing
Sunday intermissions until the late sixties. By this point the organ was in
need of extensive repair. Vandalized, neglected, rodent-infested and heav
ily rained-upon, it began to gain a reputation as a poor-sounding instrument.
In fact, one former ATOS notable used to refer to it as a basket case. -

About this lime several local volunteers from Wolverine Chapter ATOS
undertook the task of seriously restoring the organ. Although not in top
condition, the instrument was at least made playable for Stan Kann in a
1971 production of Phantom of the Opera. Two other performances of the
old classic horror silent photoplay were subsequently produced. Both
starred Dennis James.

In August 1972 the official rededication of the organ was held and
Lansing Organist Scott Smith was the artist for the event. Following this
Scott became unofficial house organist, playing intermissions, like his
predecessors, and performing occasional concerts up to the time of the
theatre's closing in 1980.

Beginning in 1976 an 'amatuer hour' idea was instituted based on other" =
similar shows that had been seen. Known as First Saturday, on that
particular day of the month, various organists from different parts of the
state were invited to play a mini-concert for the sparse crowd that usucdly,
attended. The series ended in 1980 when the house was shuttered. At this
point, and upon request, Butterfield donated the organ to DaCapo, Inc.

In mid-1980 DaCapo was informed by the new owners that it w^
necessary to remove the organ from the building because renovations were
due to get started. Interpreting the word renovations more as torn down, it
was ironic that several of those associated with restoring the organ had been
busy organizing Lansing Theatre Organ, /nc.,in the hope of taking control
of it. It was the group's plan to be able to restore and reinstall the
instrument—and to own it outright.

Lansing Theatre Organ, Inc. purchased the Barton from Da Capo just
prior to the latter's dissolution, late in 1981, and was also granted that
company's remaining assets.
Upon inspecting the Barton after one year, the organ group was shocked

to see the extent of damage that had occured. The ceiling of the solo
chamber had split in two, dumping huge chunks of plaster everywhere, and

t years, with its
-day decorator's
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membership-sponsored corporation
with just that goal in mind—and the
colorful Thompson at the helm of
what even then was an unsteady
ship.

Three years later, in 1980, after
trying to nurture the goal of the cul
tural complex in the heart of down
town Lansing, it was announced the
Michigan Theatre had been sold to
two of Detroit's sharpest and
shrewdest developers and would
close on Labor Day. Anthony
Brown and Eric Yale Lutz bought
the building on a once-walk-
through, and went on to quickly
apply for up to $6 million in Eco
nomic Development Corporation
funds.

Original plans by Brown cind Lutz
called for complete restoration of the
arcade, shops to be erected within
the theatre auditorium, a chrome-
and-glass addition to the Vear of the
stage, and removal of the marquee
and vertical sign on the front of the
building.

Todate the marquee and sign
have been removed. The once-
grandiose plans have fizzled down
to restoration of the arcade and terra
cotta entrance, along with razing the
auditorium. Plans also cedled for
installation of a restaurant in the
former foyer and would include
many of the art deco fixtures from
the theatre.
Use of the auditorium area would

be a private parking lot to service the
new "Atrium Office Center," better
known as the arcade portion of the
structure. According to a spokes
man for the developers, the 61 -year-
old theatre "became a big
monster...the theatre is such an odd
sturcture with no windows...without
it, we end up with a very nice
66,000-square-foot building."
The renovation will cost between

$3.5 and $4 million instead of the
original $6 million, because of the
scrapping of the theatre's planned
renovation.

This news greatly saddened those
who had worked so hard to realize
the dream of placing the building
successfully on the National Regis
ter of Historic Places in the Fall of

1980, at nearly the precise moment
that Brown and Lutz were sealing
the deal with Butterfield Theatres
and its parent company. Bijou
Theatrical Enterprises.
Many things have been blamed

for the unsuccessful attempt that
DaCapo attempted in restoring and
recycling the Michigan Theatre.
The often-fiery and colorful director
has been blzimed. So has the refusal
of the local arts community to unite
under a common roof. However, the
biggest reason may have been erec
tion of the new $25 million Wharton
Center for the Performing Arts
opening this Fall on the campus of
Michigan State University. The
2,500-seat facility boasts some of
the finest acoustics to be found any
where, along with the necessary
resources needed for even the larg
est productions—musical or
otherwise.
DaCapo kept hearing the same

thing—"Who needs two art
centers??"
Due to the poor economy,

nothing has been done to the theatre
of note. A recent elegantly printed
prospectus produced by the promo-

See—MEMORIES—Page 27

with it came scores of gallons of water from along-neglected leak directly
above the chamber.

It was ironic that those portions of the organ in this chamber that had
persistently gotten wet over the years remained bone dry while the
untouched parts were ruined. The balance of the instrument was untouched
by any type of damage.
Removal was a difficult task. When being erected the various parts of the

organ were passed into chambers through holes knocked in the firewall
between the stage and chambers. Presumably the theatre's fly system was
used to hoist them up to these holes. However, Butterfield had removed
stage rigging when the chain abandoned the theatre a year earlier, so
everything had to be lowered to the stairway directly below chambers
through three-foot-square holes.

Currently the organ rests in storage at another defunct theatre, the
Gladmer, just down the street from where the Michigan stands. Plans are
currently underway to utilize the organ as the focal point of a pops concert
series, once restored and re-installed.

—The Console 19 May 1983—



Stage, Silent Film Show,
Recreated By College
Kids, A Smash Hit
Evanston, 111., April 9—Oldsters need never worry that "the good old
days" of the twenties and early thirties will ever be forgotten. The latest
proof is Lose It At The Movies, a show based on what was popular in
America's great movie palaces, mounted by students of Northwestern
University and presented today at two performances in the University's
Tech Auditorium. Co-sponsor^ by lota Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfo-
nia, the nation's leading music fraternity, and Northwestern's Activities and
Organizations Committtee Film Board, Organist Jeff Weiler was featured
accompanying Universal's 1925 thriller, The Phantom of the Opera.

Prior to screening the photoplay, a stage show, with soloists, chorus,
demcers and orchestra, was presented. Northwestern Music School faculty
members Walter Carringer, tenor, and Elizabeth Fischer, mezzo-sopraono,
were starred singing romantic favorites of the era. Carringer, a prominent
concert artist, has performed with every major symphony orchestra in the
United States and Canada. Miss Fischer, a widely acclaimed operatic
performer, has sung roles with major opera companies of the United States
and Europe.
Theme music. Lose It at the Movies, was composed for the event by

Weiler and featured the dancers and chorus along with the 25-piece
orchestra.

Popular music of the period was also featured by the orchestra, including
a comic overture written for Radio-Keith-Orpheum circuit theatres. Music
for these performances was recently unearthed in the musty basement of an
R-K-O theatre, and is on loan to the fraternity.

Audience reaction to the performances was overwhelmingly enthusias
tic. The romance and humor of the stage show recreated the carefree and
frivolous atmosphere of the '20s, allowing the audience to enjoy the film as
it was originally intended.
They particularly appreciated Weiler's serious 2uid artistic

approach to the accompaniment of the photoplay. Many rem2u-ked
that with such sensitive and unobtrusive accompaniment, the absence
of speech was hardly noticed.

According to Pete Nowlen, who handled publicity for the production,
"The show was a fine success, and was enjoyed greatly by both those who
attended and by those who performed. We hope to repeat this show at a
future date. We also hope to repeat the event annually."

Performances such as these help to dispel misconceptions regarding the
silent film era, and create a new following for the art form. Tickets were $3
and two evening performances—7 and 9:30 were presented.

Opus List Fails To
Identify Morton Home

Robert C. Jones of Edmonds, Washington became interested in the
recent publication of organ opus lists. He was especiaUy curious about the
Robert-Morton Pipe Organ Company of Van Nuys, Calif.
"1 was the owner of the 3/11 that was originally installed in a Flushing,

Long Island theatre. It had been acquired in the early 1930s by the YMHA
(Young Men's Hebrew Association) in New York City. They offered it for
sale in Diapason magazine in 1948.
'There were modifications made on the organ while it was at YMHA. A

second Vox was added using a late model Carlsted chest. The Brass (Solo)
stuff was on 15-inches pressure including the Kinura, Also the second touch
tabs had been removed, but the wiring remained intact. The organ itself was
built in 1924.
"Carpet Beetles has severely attacked YHMA auditorium, and they ate

all the felt out of the console. Fortunately they did not gel into the chambers.
"1 purchased the organ in about August 1948 and moved it to Seattle via

railroad frieght car. Using the "Immigrant's Rate," 1 had an entire car and
the tarrif at that time was $4 per 100 pounds. It was later moved to my
residence in Edmonds, about 13 miles north of Seattle.

"It was fully assembled in 1953 as it had been in YMHA. Then it was
rebuilt and modified into a four-manual, 240-stop key instrument of 22
ranks, becoming a hybrid, using all of the original Morton stuff plus
Wurlitzer, Kimball, Barton and Smith.

"1 sold the organ to Gary Henderson of Gig Harbor, Washington in
1974.1 understand he has traded some of the parts for others and has built a
new console using the San Francisco Orpheum Morton as a model.
"in my search for the original location, 1, too, had written Spencer

Turbine Company. All they had for adescrition of the theatre was—Ship to
dockside of New Theatre. Perhaps someone in the area could determine
what theatres were in Flushing in the 1924-25 era and come up with the
answer. We know the organ was built in 1924, according to the dates
stamped on the pipes."

Non-Profit

Group Saves
Warner House

Torrington, Conn., April 5—
Skimming through on a campaign
that rais^ just enough money to
purchase and minimally refurbish
the 1,800-seat, 1931 art deco
Warner Theatre in downtown Tor
rington, the non-profit Northwest
Connecticut Association for the
Arts will reopen the house as a per
forming arts center May 21-22 with
two performances of a fully-staged
Coppelia.
The drive for funds illustrates

what can be done to save old thea
tres and turn them into community
assets.

As the end of March, with the
help of meuiy tax-deductible gifts,
NWCAA had raised just under
$200,000 of its initial need of
$305,310. Purchase price of the
theatre was $ 132,000. By May 21,
it will have restored the Warner to a
level to meet fire and other safety
standards. The stage and marquee
have been restored, much of the roof
reshingled and repaired, and some
cosmetic repainting done.

Because much of the money
raised to date has come from the
local community, including more
thein 40 area arts and civic groups,
the Wamer will throw open its doors
to local performing-arts groups this
year. Next year it plans to hire a
theatre manager to start booking in
other presentations as well, includ
ing professional events.
The NWCAA met the Wamer

purchase price with a $27,000
mortgage from the Torrington Sav
ings Bank, a $30,000 mortgage
from an area business, and $27,000
in donations raised through news
paper, radio and television exposure
and public meetings. A three-day
local telethon raised another
$10,000. Sums of $6,000, $3,000
and $1,500 have come from the
Slate's Historical Assets Fund of the
Department of Economic Develop
ment, and, through the Torrington
City Council, a Small Cities Grant
and a Downtown Revitalization
Grant.

Meantime, NWCAA is applying
to the Connecticut Historic Commis
sion and the State Tourism Office
for additional grants, some match
ing. Those, and a hoped-for
$35,000 from area corporations,
should cover $125,000 of capital
expenditures in 1984.

K

MODERNE EXTERIOR in 1931
shows Wamer Theatre, in Tor
rington, Connecticut. More views
appear on next two pages.

RENEW ON TIME

Historical Have
Two Organ Tapes
Two long-playing stereo cassettes

have been released by the Organ
Historical Society of two concerts
presented during its 1982 National
Convention held in the Pacific
Northwest. Tape C-1 features a res
tored 1887 three-manucJ George
Kilgen & Son mechanical-action
organ in Holy Rosary Church,
Edmonds, Washington as played by
Tim Drewes. Tape C-2 has David
Dahl's performance on the two-
manual John Brombaugh & Asso
ciates orgcm, opus 22 of 1979, in
Chirst Church, Tacoma.

Complete information concerning
the tapes, which cost $9 each (ship
ping included), may be obtained by
writing Organ Historical Society,
P.O.Box 26811, Richmond, Virgi
nia 23060.

—The Console May 1983—

Investors Take Over Operation
Investors in the pizza parlors operated by Ron Walls have taken over

management and installed managers of their own to try and turn around the
losses that have been occuring, it was reported this month. Full details of the
problems being encountered were not disclosed.

Ferguson And Paramount Pftt!
John Ferguson, long-time Paramount Music Palace personality, is no

longer associated with the Indianapolis pizza parlor, it was report^ early
this month. Reason for Ferguson's departure was not learned.
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Mow It Looked In 1931
When It Opened

Most Wamer circuit houses built in the Art
Deco period—there were many constructed
from coast-to-coast—were quite lavish in their
decor. The Torrington Wamer received a fair
share of elegance as shown on these pages, ori
ginally published in a 1931 issue of a theatrical
trade publication.

Although not identified, the organ is be
lieved to have been a Wurlitzer. It was
removed long before the theatre was shuttered.

The two views on this page, and that on the
next page, show the modem execution of a f^-
tastic theme that characterizes the Wamer.
View at left is of lobby, that below of the audi
torium toward rear of house.

As this class of motion picture
theatre is exemplified in the new
Warner in Torrington, Conn., a
2,000-seat house of an architec
tural pattern designed to be no
less of today than its facilities
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AUDITORIUM looking toward proscenium arch.

[The following discussion embodies
much of the comment of the architect^
Thomas W. Lamb of New York, made
in supplying certain data concerning the
design and construction of the Warner in
Torrington.]

THE NEW Warner the
atre in Torrington, Conn., was conceived
with close attention to the character of
a town representing in population a cross-
section of American small city life. And
one of the conditions that modern life has
imposed upon all who would serve this
type of community, is that its citizens are
well informed as to the nature of the fine
metropolitan theatre and are quickly
sensitive to any attempt to give them,
within scale, anything less.
The growth of the motion picture and

the development of its theatres has given
the architect a widened opportunity for the
full play of his genius. But at the same
time this growth and development of the
entertainment has come to exact more. As

the motion picture has grown more com
plex, more complex has become the busi
ness of providing for its proper exhibi
tion, and in the town of limited population,

these provisions are as necessary as they
are in the great city. The Warner in
Torrington represents an attempt to ful
fill this need.

The spirit of this age pervades every ele
ment and accommodation. The architec

ture and decorative treatment carries out

a gay, colorful theme in modern patterns.
Stage facilities look toward future growth
of the city, as well as taking care of the
present. With the adoption of the wider
screen, this theatre will be readily adapt
able to it. Complete air-conditioning is
provided for. Good acoustical conditions
were sought in provisions made in the plans.
The decorative scheme is based on a

background of simplicity pointed with orna
mentation in bas-relief. Instead of any ac
centuated features, the general pattern is
even, with multi-colored light effects dif
fused over it from concealed sources in

wall and ceiling.
The auditorium seats 2,000 on two

floors, and the soffit of the balcony is decor
ated with applique ornamental bands
around charms of lighting fixtures. The
lobby, foyers, promenades and lounges have
been designed in the same general archi
tectural style as the auditorium.

The exterior is essentially simple, with
a series of set-backs and towering termina
tions providing a suitable background for
a large vertical display sign. Like the
sign, the marquee forms an integral part
of the architecture and blends with the

mass of the exterior composition and func-
I'ions as a decorative element therein.

Among the acoustical provisions is
especially rigid construction of the projec
tion room to insure absence of vibration.

Also, in the general design itself, walls and
ceilings have been furred, while contours
have been arranged to preclude the possi
bility of echoing recesses. The sound has
proved excellent.
The architect takes the position that

being a building requiring a complexity of
mechanical equipment having fixed alloca
tions, and being subject to a strict build
ing code, the motion picture theatre does
not readily lend itself to architectural
treatment of period or similarly capricious
styles. He has in the past employed such
styles, but in the Warner in Torrington,
he has employed a plan calling for "sim
plicity adorned." The method particularly
lends itself to the creation of a deluxe
metropolitan theatre—on Main Street.
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Midland Chambers Dry
Members of Kansas City Theatre Organ, Inc., recently toured organ

chamber areas in the Midland Theatre where they plan to install an
instrument. These photos show what they found since the roof of the
building had been repaired. There was no evidence of water and they did
uncover some of the former four-manual Robert-Morton organ that had
been left when the instrument was removed.
The announced donation of organ components by Dallas organ buff

Weldon Flanagan will prove very helpful in the organ project KCTOl has
blueprinted. It was disclosed this monA that many of the items donated will
be used in the Midleind, but the group is still interested in finding a complete
instrument to erect there. While the Flanagan donation was comprised of
numerous components, it was not a complete organ.
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IN HIS SOLO side inspection, Faulwell notes much
debris to be cleared out.

IN THE MAIN chamber Marvin Faulwell finds wind
line <uid framing.
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CHECKING THE SOLO SIDE are, left to right—Dave Weaver, Bob
Maes, Les Robertson and Marvin Faulwell.

%
I

MIDLAND MAIN chamber still has swell motors and some shades
that remained after the Robert-Morton had been taken out.

—The Console 23 May 1983—



H
MIDLAND THEATRE side street exterior has fine architectural
detail.

Sold Out Sign Soon For HOF
Registrations for Pacific Council

For Organ Club's Home Organ Fes
tival this year continue to pour in
and it may not be long before the
"Sold Out" sign is up, which indi

cates 'Standing Room Only' for
latecomers. Those who do register
after all accomodations are reserved
at Asilomar must find rooms as near
to the Festival as they can.

Kibbee Tries Out Loderhose Wurlitzer
Seal Beach, Calif., May 2—Gordon Kibbee, well-known west coast
organist, visited Dick Loderhose' Bay Theatre today and spent nearly two
hours on the Wurlitzer bench putting the former New York City Paramount
Theatre studio orgcin through its paces. He expressed satisfaction with the
sound and action of the instrument. Owner Loderhose was ecstatic and
noted that Kibbee "brought out sounds that 1 haven't heard."
The installation is almost completed and plans are now underway to

present a series of concerts and other programs in the theatre.

Vannucci At The Orpheum
by M. T. Chambers

This is not being written as a review of Larry Vannucci's performance at
the Los Angeles Orpheum Theatre on April 17th. He's a fine musician and
entertainer...and the organ is one of the best sounding Wurlitzers around.

But, something has to be said about the type of show LATOS put on at
the Orpheum for it came close to being the all-time high in non-
professionalism (topped only by the late Chauncey Hciines and his numer
ous off-color stories at San Gabriel several years back, and John Ledwon's
premiere of the Orpheum a year ago—the one forgiving factor of the
Ledwon show was it was free!)

But, when any organization like LATOS presents a performance and
invites the public to attend, emd everyone pays an admission price, it
shouldn't be an "at home open house open console" type of performance!
The paying public deserves a program that is well planned, well timed,

well rehearsed and presented by an artist in top form. Playing "cocktail
lounge" music sprinkled with some light classics and with a between
numbers folksy banter just doesn't cut it in my book. It's nice entertainment
for an at-home get-to-gether.
The first half ran over an hour, some "hells" and "damns" were sprinkled

through the artist's introductions, comments and about fingers not working
so early in the morning and being a "night person" just serves top keep
theatre organ in the category of the "clown" instrument. Until the entire
production of a theatre organ concert is taken as serious business we're
fighting a loosing battle to attract the general public.

Vannucci obviously enjoyed the instrument and used registrations which
showed off its tonal range to perfection. The respect knowledgable organ
buffs have of his talents was shown by the number of rarely observed faces
in the crowd. But a little attention to timing, rehearsal, programming and
between numbers comments would have raised a so-so performance to true
professionalism.

In summary, a paying audience deserves a well rehearsed program, done
in a totally professional manner, on an instrument in as perfect condition as
is humanly possible.

Only the organ was in condition for this show!

—The Console 24 May 1983—
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ONE OF THE VERY ORNATE organ grilles in the Midland Theatre.
This house was designed by Thomas Lamb, who also created the
equally ornate San Francisco Fox Theatre, which opened almost two
years later.

Octogenarian
Celebration

Old organists never die—they
just keep on celebrating birthday
after birthday. Last month Del Cas
tillo pushed the calendar out of the
way at 90. This month, members of
San Diego Chapter ATOS tossed a
celebration for Harry Jenkins, who
reached the 80 mark, it was a jam
session at the California Theatre on
the Wurlitzer. Harry arrived with a
contingent of friends, all decked out
in his Sunday-best, and played up a
storm!

LARRY VANNUCCI at the con-
sole of the Los Angeles Orpheum
3/13 Wurlitzer, Sunday, April
17lh.

—Zimfoto

Elliott Does
Disc Touch Up

Organist Christ Elliott late last
month completed touch up work on
the record album he initially
recorded last November and has it
fully edited. During the second week
of this month he will take the master
tape to John Bittner in Phoenix for
mastering.

No date has been set for release,
but Elliott noted he expects it to be
available at the ATOS National
Convention in San Francisco in
July.

Big Board Boy
Invades Richmond

Not only will there be music from
the 4/17 Wurlitzer, but it is also a
sure bet there will be promotional
words on the benefits of belonging to
ATOS as well as VTOS on the
evening of May 20th. On that night,
in the Byrd Theatre, Richmond, Vir
ginia, National ATOS Board
Member Timothy S. Needier turns
concert artist supreme and will
entertain members of Virginia Thea
tre Organ Society and their guests at
a special midnight performance.

Needier, who served at organist
at the University of Notre Dame dur
ing his college years, will present a
program comprised of show tunes,
novelty numbers and a classical
composition or two.



Kay and Kimbar Hooked
Kansas City Kid On Pipes

Historically it has to start somewhere—we mean the bite of the bug
that infects a human being with T. O. D.—Theatre Organ Disease.

For Robert Maes it started in Joliet, Illinois, in 1963. As a teenager
he was all for rock and roll. This might have continued unabated—in
which case he would have been written off, musically, as a rock clone
(or clown).
B Wut fate, that wondrous illusion-

ary gal, stepped in and had Bob's
parents haul him off to the Rialto
Theatre for one of Kimbar's shows
starring Kay McAbee at the console
of the 4/17 Barton organ. "When I
saw that console rise up from the pit
being played to the hilt by McAbee;
well 1 was hooked for life! After that
1 attended every concert and soon
was lucky enough to study organ
under Kay.

Sadly enough our family moved
to Kansas City in 1967 and I had to
give up all the good things in Joliet.
My lessons stopped, but my desire
for the organ didn't. There were sev
eral programs at the University of
Missouri, Kansas City on the former
Plaza Theatre 3/8 Wurlitzer to keep
my interest up. Then the organ was
sold and about that time Uncle Sam
got my services for awhile.
Then in 1978, the orgcin bug took

another chunk of me. 1 purchased a
Rodgers Trio and began practicing.
It was very difficult after being away
from the keyboards so long. But the
practicing made for satisfaction and
then dissatisfaction when desire for
the real thing took hold of all my
senses. 1 went in search of a pipe
organ.

Within six months a 2/8 Smith,
originedly in the Broadway Theatre,
Council Bluffs, was in a Dallas,
Texas residence. After a trip there a
deal was made and the Smith
beceime mine in November 1981.

ith the help of Roy Emison, who
has the former Kansas City New
man Theatre Style 260 Wurlitzer in
his home, and a large U-Haul, the
instrument was loaded in one day
and brought to K. C.

Without previous pipe organ
experience, I was a little nervous
about the huge undertaking 1 had
brought upon myself and family.
Fortunately, my wife, Donna was
very understanding. It seems pipes
and parts were everywhere. With
help and counseling from organ peo
ple in Kansas City, and minor remo
deling of the house, the installation
was started.

The Installation

Everything was removed from the
garage. Then it was sealed off.
Next, aU chests were cleaned, shel
lacked and magnets checked. And
then 1 discovered one big mistake—
I had not planned out the chamber
layout. It wasn't long until 1 had
moved organ components in and out
about three times and then the dawn

came—1 figured 1 had better draw a
plan.
About this time ego rose like a

Phoenix from the garage dust and 1

BOB'S NEAT STACKING, when the organ first arrived undoubtedly
was important in husband/wife relationship and helped maintain
wifely tolerance of not having to contend with messy conditions.

just had to have a three-manual con
sole. One was located. It was the
former Fox Senator Theatre Robert-

ROBERT MAES stands proudly beside the former Fox Senator Thea
tre Robert-Morton console in his Kansas City home.
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Bob Maes has Smith/Morton in his home—
and is part of the group looking
for Midland Instrument
iimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiimiiuiiiiimiijiuiiiijjiiijiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifii

Morton console and relays from

, am another and before I knew it I had a
Bi small fortune in organ parts, tucked

'■ away in about every corner of the
Br .j house. My wife's patience was

beginning to to wear thin. This was
the catalyst to get on with the

Things went ^ell until the organ

Pizza Parlor' by building an eight-
inch thick wall with windows across

so jumpers were made and the Smith
""hs were employed to pick up the

novice 'organ builder/installers':
side the former Fox Senator Thea- Watch your wiring. While wiring
.ansas City home. one of the junctions between the

relays, 1 hooked up one junction
completely backwards. When the
organ was turned on, one relay was
going up the scale and the other was
going down. You talk about some
wild sounds!

Music New Year's Eve
By Fall 1982 the organ was tak

ing shape; a 16-ft. Morton Oboe
and Tibia were added to help out the
Pedal. The Smith Vox was replaced
by a Morton set from the Vista
TTreatre, Kansas City. The 8-ft.
Smith Tuba lost out to an Austin,
which was in mint shape and much
brighter. Smith Strings were in terri
ble shape and they gave way to an
Austin Gamba, Kimball Viola and a
Morton String. Additional toy cori-
ter goodies came from the Linwood
Theatre Wurlitzer, Kansas City.
The rest of the regulators and offsets
were supplied by Barton, Marr &
Colton, Geneva and Kimball.

By Christmas the bugs were being
worked out and the first tuning was
completed. On New Year's Eve it
played for the first time. Organ buffs
and friends attended a small party
that night and the organ played all
night without a single cipher. It was
still a little crude, but was music to
our ears.

Having added so much to the little
eight-ranker, I am now changing the
blower from a three-horsepower to

See—BOB MAES—Page 27

-The Console May 1983—
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THIS WAS the first organ Maes owned—the 2/8 Smith from the
Broadway Theatre, Concil Bluffs, Iowa.

l?^TOP LIST, Robert
Maes Residence Organ:
te/10 Hybrid
WTibia 16, 8,4,2-2/3, 2,
11-3/5
mute 16, 8,4, 2-2/3, 2,
■1-3/5
|06oe 16, 8, 4
Iru6a 8, 4
Gamba 8, 4
Oboe Horn 8, 4
Diapason 8, 4

Voji: 8, 4
Viola 8, 4
Violin 8, 4
Percussions: Xylophone,
Glockenspiel
Traps: Bass Drum, Snare
Drum, Tap Cymbal,
Wood Block, Tambou
rine, Crash Cymbal, Bird
Whistle, Boat Whistle,
Tympani, Siren, Ah-oo-
ga Horn

ffUt/TY SWT 1

* ]ef^«ETv sa»pi

//////
FkuTT

SftfirlBfl
CIsShmet
V16L.A

RfCOlATaAS

WftLK uf,y//////

A-LA PIZZA STYLE—Curiosity is resolved in the Maes organ instaU
lation by having windows for guests to see the action and leam what
organs are all about.

—The Console 26 May 1983—

TINA MIGHT TELL you that she is photogenic, as you can see. It
might be, too, that she will leam to play these pipes someday.



BOB MAES MEMORIES
—continued from page 25 —continued from page 19
IVz. Additional chests and regula- ters is nice, but the desi^ isn't terri-
tors, etc., are being planned, bring- bly Ebersonian, and it definitely
ing the organ to a total of 13 ranks. spells doom for the theatre
Additions should be finished by mid- auditorium.
summer. That is if more of my time Nothing could possibly ever
isn't taken up with the Midland occupy the space in our hearts that
Theatre. A group of us hope to was once occupied by the Michigan
secure a suitable organ through Theatre. Like other buildings con
donation and bring back theatre structed for similar purposes, it
organ music to Kansas City. We seems to have run its course. Per-
haven't had an organ here in over haps the occasional reading of these
10 years. words will serve as a gentle reminder
Anyone coming to Kansas City is of what once was.

invited to contact me for a home
and/or Midland lour. Just call (913) ABOUT THE AUTHORS
788-9768. A native of Michigan, Fay L.
To return to my installation, 1 Hendry holds an M.A. in Art History

thank Kay McAbee, Roy Emison, from Michigan State University, and
Jerry Dawson, Bill Wilson and has served as a freelance researcher
Dave Weaver for their help. and writer in the fields of Art History

,  1. .. ■ Historic Preservation. She has
CdirtCV three books to her credit, all pertain-
p  C'l X Ct ing to Outdoor Scu/pture in the cities
ror Ollent rllms of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and
Los Angeles, April 25—Gaylord Lansing. Currently, she is the Visual
Carter and two silent film pianists Arts Editor for the Lansing State
from New York and Denver were i Joumal, and Executive Director of
featured in Entertainment Tonight, ' die R. E. Olds Museum in Lansing,
telecast over Channel 5 (KTLA) at Scott S. Smith, a native of Lansing,
4:45 pm. Carter was pictured at the became fascinated by the Michigan
console of San Gabriel Civic Audito- Theatre as a child. He eventually
Hum Wurlitzer. He talked briefly became intimately involved in the
about the impact that properly cued rescue of both the theatre and its Bar-
music has on silent films and played ton organ. As well as being a key-
the accompaniment for several board teacher and musician, graphic
scenes. The two pianists were also artist, and a frequent contributor to
shown accompanying silent The Conso/e, Scott is also President
segments. of Lansing Theatre Organ, Inc.
The total segment closed cleverly

with the program announcer Photos courtesy: Ted Loomis, Thorn
appearing on the Civic screen with Greene, Ed Corey, George Gephart,
the stage curtains closing and leav- Dennis James, Fay Hendry, Scott Smith
ing Carter to finish the scene at the and the Michigan Theatre Collection,
console.

Two Sally's Stage Bartons For Sale
Two Barton theatre organs, formerly in the Sally's Stage restaurants, are

for sale. No reasonable offer will be refused. Both instrumetns have been
for sale. No reasonable offer will be refused. Both instruments have been
restored and are operating. One has an electronic relay. Both have three-
manual consoles; one is nine ranks, the other 11. For more information,
contact Mike Bee at (312) 433-7777.

New British Book
Out On Cinemas
As everywhere else, once flour

ishing cinemas in the United King
dom have closed one by one, and in
Sunderland there were 30 or so
which existed. These are described
and pictured in a 76-page book pub
lished by the Mercia Cinema Society
under the title The Dream Palaces of
Sunderland. There are diagrams,
plans and around 60 photographs.
These include views of organ con
soles in some of the houses.
The book is available from Joe

Marsh, Tibia Villa, Wallsend Boun
dary, Tyne and Wear, NE28/8QH,
England. Price of the volume in the
United Kingdom is £1.95, plus 15p
postage. This would mean approxi
mately between $5 or $6 for anyone
ordering from the U. S.

Wilson 111, But
Grcind Lake Work
To Continue
Oakland, Calif., April 29—Ernie
Wilson, owner of the three-manual,
mostly Wurlitzer organ now under
installation at the Grand Lake Thea
tre, was hospitalized today suffering
from pneumonia. Work on the
instrument will be continued by his
volunteer helpers so that the organ
will be ready for the ATOS National
Convention in July.

Theatre owners have just poured
concrete in the orchestra pit they
had excavated. Apparently the old
pit had long ago been removed. Part
of the old hydraulic console elevator
mechanism was still in place but will
not be used. A scissors lift is planned
for the new installation.
The organ is reported to be all

playing and under regulation.

BAYSHORE AND BAY AREA

FEATURES NEXT MONTH

In San Francisco (the Bay Area, of course), there is an inter
esting Wurlitzer installation in progress. It is located on one of
city's picturesque commericai zone side streets.

And in Bayshore, New York there is an old theatre called the
Bayshore. From tghe facade view the average theatre and
organ buff might look somewhat askance at the structure and
write it off as being something less than interesting. Jeffrey A.
Morrell will change that with his story and photo feature.

***

Both of these interesting and entertaining features will be
published in the June issue.

—The Console 27 May 1983—



OR6AN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!

ROBERT-MORTON PARTS—CHIMES AND

ACTION; combination action and prosot
stop stiocting drawvrs; pipechosts with
mogntt on top or bottom; porcussions;
sound tffact units; brass nomoplute; 3

or 4 manual contolt or parts; thoatrt

Georgt Wright's Pasadena Recording P-0-Box 14371, Indianapolis, Indiana RECORD—"Time AfterTime", by Carl organ roll player mechanism-
Studio. Also includes rebuilt 2/4 Wur-

litzer, custom made moveoble piotform DIAPASON AND VOX RANKS—61 pipes
for console and fully rebuilt 6'rSteck each. Several Hoskell basses, stop
Empire reproducer grand piano adopted boards, fotade pipes. Two Klann manu-
to be played from the organ. This beau- ois with actions. Abbott and Sieker, XOHIER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Horp,
tiful instrument was from the Robert (213) 473-20SB.
Choney home in Walnut Creek. A reol

DEAGAN XYLOPHONE—fully restored,
44-note. Best offer over $500 or will 01104
consider trode for any of the following:
16' mitred metal Oiophone (12 pipes MUST SELL—Dependable Orgoblo Jr.

REISNER STOP ACTIONS without and chest), B'Post Horn (61 pipes and (organ blower), 2 phase, 110 v. motor,
magnets, purchased to electrify smoll chest) or restoroble Player Piano. Call now in northern N. J. $200 or best

L..: -..J. or write Bob Schmitt, 1020 Old Mill offer. Coll in N. Y. (516) 243-4604, or
Drawer A, The Console, P.O. Box 40165, Rood, Wyomissing, Penno. 19610, or West Coast (206) 324-6483.
Posodeno, Calif. 41104. call (215) 375-9408.

PALM SPRINGS HOME and Pipe Orgon MORTON CONSOLE, 2 manuals with
Studio—The attroctive interior deco- switch stock, $500; Two monuol Wicks
rated mini-theatre and studio has on roll top theatre console, colored tabs,
ottoched cement block pipe organ $300; 2/3 hybrid theatre organ includ-
chomber room. Glassed in control room (
for recording. Built-in microphone all os is, but good shape, $3,500. Key-
jacks—spotlights. Five foot high mez- boards, parts and junk. Offers-trade
zanine. Studio is sound-proof with exc- considered. Write 9005 SE 82nd, Por-
celent acoustics. Home hos four tlond, Oregon 97266. (503) 771-
bedrooms, three boths, fireplace. Large 8823.
living room has glassed-in wall, facing
pool 16x32—oil on a 100x100 lands
caped lot in Palm Springs, Colif. Asking
price is $210,000, but will accept reos- ... „ , „
onable offer. Please call (714) 427- 0*^"- *•'""'>9. 309 Mottinghara,

Richardson, Texas 75080. (214) 235-
5084.

WOOD THEATRE ORGAN, 3/6 (Flute,
Diapason, Tibia, Kinura, Tuba, Past
Horn) . See Winter Vol. 5, 04 Theatre

P'*"

Flute" tr"l'6'!"pe7c"u7sions include T^J "Y'""
Counter, Chimes, Chrysoglott, Glock- ^ .
enspiel, Xylophone. Has original relay '543 West 228th Street, Tor- Senci name, acidrets and remittance to: The Console, P. O. Boxroie» OTT 40165, Pasadena, California 91104. All prices are post paid

(^issues will be sent via second dassmail. Allow 3 to 6 weeks
For receipt of your order.

tremulonts, 3hp 3ph Orgoblo and one Concert Flute, Diapason, Vox, Tuba,

—The Console 28 May 1983—

plus solid state with four couplers and ..aMt. vuaus. (21 S7 7-566Z.
enlarged to 11 ranks, original regulo- MARR & COITON, 3/9. Complete, excel-
tors and tremulants plus two added lent playing condition, rebuilt 1964.

console but never used. Make offer.

3365 and talk to Bonnie Ciouri. If no

answer call (614) 323-1415.

WURLITZER Style E Special 2/7, Opus
1885—all original pipes include Style D
Trumptet, Tibia to 8', Vox, Violin and
Violin Celeste, Diapason to 16' and

steal at $30,000. Coll after 7pm, Cali
fornia time, or all day Saturday or
Sunday—(714) 624-7900.

ing 16' stopped Diapason, 3hp blower, PRICE SCHEDULE: 1 to 12 copies, $1.25 each; 13 to
24 copies, $1.00 each; 25 or more copies, 75C each.

196^Novefflbar.
1964: Morch, April, May t June.
1966: Jonuory, Moy, June & July.
1967: All issues but April.
1968: All issues.

1969: All issues but May.
1970: Ail issues.

1971: AH issues but Jan. & April.
1972: Alt issues.

1973: AH issues but August.

Specif Note: Some issues are in ̂ e^ lunited supply. Wheii ofe
dermg, please specify altematc^tes or if overpaymentistb^
rehuuied or put towards a current subscription.

BARTON THEATRE FIFE ORGAN 3 manual,
10 ranks, percussion. Very good condi
tion. Played doily in Dollas, Texas. Make

Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck American Fotoplayer or any parts of
home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck, . one; Filmusic or P.O.P. music rolls.
32 New York Avenue, Motsopequa, New (Arburo Organ Rolls). James Williams,

744 Maple Street, South Ogden, Utah
84403, or call (801) 344-7263.

49-note, in moveoble frame with cos- PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual

ters. Best offer over $500. The Console, organ consoles, organ chamber views,
P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. old theatre programs, newspaper

advertisements, etc. Will consider pur
chase of theatre and organ oriented col
lections. Write or call The Console,
P.O.Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.
91104, (213) 794-7782.

York 1 1 758.

BACK

T974; Ail issues.

1975: All issues but Sept. t Nov.
1976; All issues.

1977: Ail issues but November.

1978: All issues.

1979: All issues.

1980: Allissues.

1981: Ail issues.

1982: Ail issues.

1983: AH issues to date.

Organized Ads ve published
at a cost of $2.00 for the first
20 words or less, and $1.50
for each additional 20 words
or portion thereof; no charge
is made for name, address and
telephone numbers. Ads not
accMnpanied by payment are
subject to a service charge of
$1.00, when bill^ by The
insole.

FOR SALE

WURLITZER—Two 5 ronk main chests, *'"9l« phose. Wurlitzer Tibia, 73-note;
$995 each; Style D Trumpet, mitred, Wurlitzer Clarinet, 61-note; Wurlitzer
$995; Wurlitzer relays/switchstocks, Op«" Oiopo"" ond various string
oil kinds; Gottfried 10" Tibia, $595; ""complete. Crating available.
Dulciona, 10"$250;allexcellent.Fleck, '*0' Fairfax, Room 343,
318 O'Donnell Lone, Cinnaminson, N.J. Ko""! City, Kansas 66115, or call
08077, (609) 665-5110 ('til mid- (413) 321-3181.
night)

THREE MANUAL WURLITZER with 16 Pocts-B monuol console (Style 260—
ranks of rebuilt chests, 3/27 Wurlitzer Wur-
relay (lorgest 3 manual reloy ever built
by Wurlitzer) completely rebuilt,
twelve rtanks of pipes including a new
Moller Post Horn, all percussions and P'ccussions, regulators, tremolos, etc.

Have also large inventory of church
ranks as well as consoles ond chests.

Send SASE to PARTS LIQUIDATION SALE,

two sets of traps with new Zildjian
Cymbals, new motor on blower with
phase converter. Ebony console from

set of 5' shutters. Organ playing. Price

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Chests, Regu
lators, Trems, Console, Blower, 3hp,

LARGE INVENTORY of theatre organ

litzer Tibia; Rare Wicks Tibia; Morton
Saxophone and Morton Solo Vox
Humono; Dennison Mussette. Loads of

 Tibia, Tibia Celeste, Violin, Viol Celeste,
$12,000. Pictures on request. Call or Kinura. Deogon harp, glockenspiel, xyl-
write Milt Kieffer, 3223 N. E. 143rd ophone, chimes. Toy counter. Mahogany FREE: Out of towners welcome to visit
Ave., Vancouver, Washington 98662, console.TVz hp motor and Spencer and playour warehouse Wurlitzer pipe
(206) 892-6120. Orgoblo, 220 volts. Ideal restaurant or organ. Coll or write for fast appolnt-

residence organ. See ad, picture, page ment. 9005 SE 82nd Street, Portland,
61, THEATRE ORGAN, July/August, Oregon 97266. (503) 771-8823.
1982. Pictures, topes available. Asking
$14,900. Eleanor Weaver, 664 Litch-
fiied Tnpk., Bethany. Coon. 06525.
(203) 393-1669.

STOP TABLETS—35 stop tablets (Wur-
litzers and others) engraved. Sold $1
each, buyer takes the lot. Drawer A, The
Console, P.O.Box 40165, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

COMPLETE PIPE ORGAN OR PARTS—

Wanted. Con trade 1938 Buick with

dual side mounts, completely restored.
E

 mount 4/26.

stimated value, $10,000. Negotiable.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE Bob Maes, 1401 Fairfax, Room 331,
ORGAN (theory, harmony, registration) Kansas City, Konsos 66115. (913) 321-
by cassette tape with active concert 3181.
artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill
Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same

address for "Everything's Coming Up
Rosa" stereo LP recording $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Para-

12 REEDS AND BOOTS, B-CC. For French
Horn; will try "anything". Also wont
Wurlitzer Tibia pipes, C (#25) and C#
(#26). 16' Post Horn (octave only). 32'
Diophones or other 32' set (no electron
ics). Orchestral Oboe; Wurlitzer Dia-
phone; Bross ranks or will consider

SEND FOR LIST OF RECORDINGS to be told complete organ. Please write P. 0. Box
by auction. Theatre organ recordings to 66261, Portland, Oregon 97266.
be sold to highest bidder. Records and
reel-to-reel tapes from collection that
goes bock twenty years. Many rare and
unusual items. Send Stamped, self-
addressed envelope for list to R. H. C.,
P.O.Box 172, Columbia, So. Cor. 24202.



Landon Selling 3M
Wurli Console

Dr. John Landon's three-manual
Wurlitzer console is still for sale, he
has advised The Console. The key-
desk formerly played the theatre
organ installed in his Lexington,
Ky., residence. He will erect a large
Page theatre organ as soon as the
Wurlitzer console is sold. Carlton
Smith in Indianapolis is handling the
sale.

Reader Expresses
Enthusiasm For

Record Reviews
"Thanks for running that lengthy

and excellent review of the Emil
Martin organ cassettes. 1 ordered
one. It was super excellent, and 1
ordered the rest of them. Thanks for
putting your readers on to some
thing so good," wrote Ken Lane,
Los Angeles organ buff. He urged
that more reviews be published. "It
is the only way we can know what is
around and available."

Ohio Morton To

Have 300 Tablets
In the extensive respecification of

the Ohio Theatre Robert-Morton
organ console layout and unifica
tion, 100 additional stop tablets will
be added on another stop rail, giving
the four decker three full rows
around the horseshoe. The multiple

PRETTY PIPES—This is one of the organs pictured in the new slide
show being madje available by the Organ Historical Society. The
instrument is the 1875 E. L. Holbrook organ located at the Congrega
tional Church in Killingworth, Conn.

NYC Rivoli Wurli
Still Stored In N,J.

Despite what has been published
about the sale of the Manhattan
Rivoli Theatre Style 260 Wurlitzer,
Alfred J. Buttler insists the instru
ment is in storage in New Jersey
where he moved it last year.

Buttler noted that the Lansdowne
Kimball console is stored in the
Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,
Penna., and this possibly has been
identified as being the Rivoli
instrument.

When Buttler was questioned
about selling the Wurlitzer he was
also asked if he really owns the
organ, which once was the property
of Chrisma, a Manhattan firm, until
it was disposed of, presumably to
him. He sidestepped the question
each time it was asked. His inquisi
tors could not obtain an answer of
any sort and were of the opinion the
instrumnent is the property of a syn
dicate of organ buffs for which
Buttler serves as front man.
Next month the mystery

continues—The Console wiU query
Jim Breneman, owner of the Colon
ial Theatre and reportedly the buyer
of the NYC Rivoli organ.

memories—16 are planned at
present—will allow several orga
nists to have independent settings
plus an excess amount left over for
specialty uses.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS

SINCE 1900

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations

Just some of the specialties we offer:

•Consoles •Tremulos

•Regulators •Benches

•Chests •Trap Actions

2049 N. Morianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

Wurli Dance Platter Is

Available From Organ Lit
by R2Jph Beaudry

BALLROOM MAGIC—Eric Barlow at the Wurlitzer in Manchester's
Free Trade Hall—LTOT 8218 One use to which theatre organ is
rarely put in this country is dancing! In England it's quite another matter and
here is a prime example of organ music for. dancing. Each side contains
23'/2 minutes of medleys arranged by dance tempo.
We won't begin to list the individual selections for they number 46! While

over half are "familiar" (such as Tea for Two done in Cha-Cha tempo. As
Time Goes By and Good Ship Lollypop) the other half will be virtually
unknown (the second side opener is a quickstep medley of Virginia,
Minnetonba and Pasadena!)

There are medleys of waltzes (both modern and old time), fox trots,
rumbas, tangos and even an old time saunter! The only other record to
compare this to (in the reviewer's collection) is Hal Pearl's Memories of the
Aragon. The similarities are many-strict tempo, tasteful use of percussions,
big hat! sound. But because the Pearl goes back to 1952, this record
features stereo and, of course, much cleaner and brighter sound.
The Manchester instrument also has a mellow sounding piano but an

unfortunately loud cymbal crash with which Barlow ends ̂  his arrange
ments. It's a typically British "flexible" jacket cover but does have a nice
color shot of the four-manual Publix No. 1 style Wurli. Ifyou want to dance
to pipes, or would like something different for background music, you'll
enjoy the album.

Price is $9, plus $1.50 postage from Orgein Literature Foundation, 45
Norfolk Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184.

Reviewer's Note—Organ Literature Foundation is now the U. S. distribu-
tor for all LTOT (Lancastrian Theafa% Organ Trust) records as well as
Grojvenor Records and Doric reon^mgs. Their catalogue is the most
ccanpiete in both popular and classic organ discs, books and reprints. If
you aren't on theirmailing list be sure and ask for the currentwUJoBue.. .

Two Shows For Organ Premiere
Installation of a Wurlitzer pipe organ in the Hollywood Arena at Avon-

dale, Auckland, New Zealand was completed and a sell-out crowd heard
Tony Fenelon and Margaret Hall play the dedication concert last
November 6th. An extra matinee concert was presented the following day
to accomodate those who were unable to get tickets for the official opening.

—TOSA News-Sydney
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LATE DATE FOR ORGAN—This theatre, the Boulder, in Boulder,
Colorado, was built on the site of the former Curran Thetare which
had been standing since 1906 and was remodeled in 1926. A Robert-
Morton organ was installed in 1923. When the new Art Deco house
was constructed on the same site, the two-manual Morton hgured in
the plans and the console can be seen at the far right of proscenium
arch. What makes for interesting reading is the fact that the new
house was built in 1936, long after theatre pipe organs went silent
when the talkies caused them to be shrouded. It is unknown how long
the organ remained in the theatre after its opening.

Seattle Firm Offers
Pipe Organ Rolls

Pipe organ rolls for Aeolian Duo-
Art; small Aeloian rolls for early
residence organs and Orchestrelles;
Estey rolls; Capitol rolls; and Wil-
conx and White organ rolls are listed
in the AMR Publishing Company
catalogue Numer 14. The firm also
deals in piano rolls for players and

—Photo bv Wilbom & Associates

reproducers, and handles juke
boxes, radios, parts and service
manuals, sheet music, brochures,
books and plaques.

Catalogues, printed on heavy
stock with laminated plastic covers,
spiral bound, are $2 and may be
ordered from AMR, P.O. Box
3194, Seattle, Washington 98114.

Use Organ-ized Ads

Tom "VQibhels
T}ieatve Organist

iq83-IQ8^
Goncert Oates fhailahle

impro international inc
V.O. Box 1072 • Clkhart, In U65I5 • (2ig) djQ-^Odl

ART DECO DECIDEDLY—Exterior of Boulder (Colo.) Theatre.
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THANK

YOU
m  fromtMALIN DOLLINGER

Your Friendship and

Devotion Hove Created

My 4/24 Wurlitzer Theatre Organ

NEAL KISSEL
Who saw the dream, described it to me,
contributed years of toil, ingenuity, skill,
and devotion towards its fulfillment.

JOHN PAWSON
Who then charged his mind and soul with
our dream and carried it on as his own, for
several more yeeu-s.

PAUL BIRK Who spent two years rebuilding chests,
and created many unique mechanical devices.

ED BURNSIDE Who spent countless days and nights
inventing and discovering where thousands of wires go.

DAVID JUNCHEN Who took charge of final voicing,
regulation, needed modifications of chamber layout, stop-
list, and pipework, and in general made a Chevrolet into a
Cadillac.

GREG RISTER Who inspired me to play the theatre
organ and engraved all the stop tablets, and whom 1 am
honored to have play the dedication concert.

BILL SEBASTIAN Whose Creativity and devotion
saw me through several years of initial labors, and whose
efforts allowed me to hear the organ play for the first time.

BOB TROUSDALE Whose skill at training electrons
and whose devotion to me created an electronic relay that
does things 1 had only dreamed of.

And to Roy Casavant, John Hoffman, Kris Kallin, Frank Sele,
and Harvey Tittman, who taught me all about pipe organs by
pitching in, crawling into the chambers, and doing what
needed to be done.

And to all of you who helped in so many ways over these past
ten years.

And in memory of Joe Koons, who called me one day in 1973
and said, "1 know of a pipe organ for sale want to buy it?"
We did!!

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1983, 5-11 P.M. iC SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1983, 12-5 P.M.

700 VIA SOMONTE, PAIOS VERDES ESTATES, CALIFORNIA

(213) 378-4059 AHIRE; ROARING TWENTIES



Old Theatre Is
Now Arts Center
Winston-Salem, No. Car., April
22—For an old movie palace, the
Carolina Theatre, which has been
all dolled up in new paiint and dress,
played its new role tonight as the
Roger L. Stevens Center for the Per
forming Arts. Notables Gerald
Ford, his wife Betty, Gregory Peck,
Cliff Robertson and Lady Bird John
son were among first-nighters who
heard Isaac Stern, Leonard Bem-
stein and others performing on
stage.
The theatre restorabon honors

Stevens, a real-estate magnate and
theatre producer, and chairman of
the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington.
Musicians Stern and Bernstein, and
actors Peck and Robertson came
because of their friendship with Stev
ens. President Ronald Reagan con
gratulated Stevens on promobng the
center in a letter, copies of which
were in the opeiung night program.
An organ was once installed in

the Carolina. Perhaps there are
organ buffs in town who now wiD
start looking for an instrument?

PROBLEM—Erie, Pennsylvania had three theatres whose neunes
started with "S"—Shea's, Strand and State. All three were equipped
with Tellers organs. The problem? Which of the three theatres is this
one? Who can tell?

Bob Vaughn Plays Reno—
Music That Is!

by Ray Sawyer
Sponsored by an acbve local organization, the Northern Nevada Speech

and Hearing Association, two pictures from the "Silents Are Golden" era
were shown in Reno's Keystone Cinema while smoothly accompanied on a
Wurlitzer plug-in by that old smoothy Bob Vaughn. Making a flying trip to
town. Bob played for and spoke with an extremely appreciabve audience,
admittedly smaller than had been hoped for, just under two hundred.

1 personally talked with several of — ' i ■ ■■
those present, all of whom appeared
more than intrigued with the perfor
mance and all made the comment
that ihey would attend any and aU
similar film fares in the future.

Lee Mercer, theatre manager,
was quite gratified with the
response, even with what may have
been but meager publicity. He did
state that future such bookings were
being considered.

Another word about the music;
due to excellent acoustics as well as
complete command of a relatively
"strange" organ—the man was
allowed but a short bme to get hep to

what the instrument provided—the
1,200-seat house was well filled with
style and sound of the huge organs
that some of us oldsters recall from
the early days of the silent film.
Bob did himself proud. Sorry you

weren't there!

DENVER HAD 32 MOVIES
Denver, Colo.—This city has
thirty-two moving picture houses.
Of these the Princess and Isis are
giving their patrons orchestral music
of a high quality. The Isis also uses a
large pipe organ. From—Mooing
Picture World, June 29, 1912.

Yoii Got One?
Several moons back (in fact,

many moons ago), Richard Leibert
recorded Favorites of the Radio City
Music Hall on the RCA label. The
platter, LST 3327 is out of print, a
fact that has David Demers of 604
North Verdugo Road, Glendale,
Calif. 91206, in a sort of unhappy
frame of mind. He has been search
ing the country for a copy of the
album, or a copy tape (cassette pref
erably), because a copy was once in
his library and got away from him.

If you have a copy for sale, or will
make a copy to sell, or you're just
big hearted and want to make him a
present of it, he would be most
happy to hear from you.

ORGAN DOES DUAL DUTY
Johnstown, Penn.—The big com
bination pipe organ in the Garden
Theatre, costing $5,000, the most
unusual musical instrument in the
city, was completed last week and
played before the public. The instru
ment is placed in a balcony above
the picture screen and furnishes
music for the photoplay hall and for
the roof garden. From—Mooing
Picture World, March 6, 1915.
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CLASSIC IMPORTS and Modeme models are stacked on shelves in
Musil's studio. Model at upper left is from Sweden; theatre and
scenery are lithographed on heavy board and mounted on wood
frame. Musil has other theatres of similar type from Germany and
England. He also collects marionettes such as those seen in upper right
portion of photo.

Park Plaza Morton
Will Be Open For
Pay and Play
Don Pierce, who has held the

lease on the Park Plaza (former Elks
Building) Robert-Morton organ for
the past several years, died suddenly
Tuesday, April 12, and the record
ing operation he was involved in
with the instrument will be carried on
by his daughter and recording engi
neer Paul Stuck. The two have dis
closed they will also institute a "play
for pay" plan for organists wishing
to practice on the 4/61 organ.

Information regarding the prac
tice sessions may be obtained by
calling the office of Park Plaza in
Los Angeles.

Information regarding Pierce's
death was not available at press
time. He was a former theatre orga
nist in the southland during thesilent
film era.

Support TO Events

Reiny Delzer
Hears Concert
On His Organ
Reiny Delzer, one of the famous

names associated with theatre organ
in the United States, has been in a
nursing home in Bismarck, North
Dakota, since January. Late last
month John C. Ellis visited Bis
marck. Arrangements were made
by Delzer's sons to bring their father
home to hear a concert played by
Ellis.
"I was raised on his Publix No. 1

and was his "adopted son," Ellis
noted. "He was home for the after
noon and enjoyed hearing his excel
lent Wurlitzer," he continued.

Plays With Symphony
Ellis also disclosed that he will be

appearing at the console of the 3/11
Robert-Morton organ in the Wilma
Theatre, Missoula, Montana, with
the Missoula Symphony Orchestra
for their pops concert. He said the
instrument is in fairly good shape.

THEATRE DESIGNER, Dealer, Distributor Joe Musil, pictured in his
Long Beach studio, works on a stage set that will be mounted in one of
the many model theatres he has designed and built. Theatre in back of
the set is lavish movie palace. It will accomodate small TV and has
curtains and screen that fly. Orgein grilles above decorative box are
lavishily finished. Enlarg^ photo ̂ hind Musil is Oakland Para
mount Theatre.

Richmond Wurli
Earning Its Keep
Richmond, Va., April 25—Already
earning its keep by helping produce
the good, cool, crisp green stuff, the
Wurlitzer organ installed in Rich
mond's Virginia Center for the Per
forming Arts Theatre (formerly
Loew's), will be heard May 17th at
8pm. An Evening With Eddie
Weaver is the feature attraction.
The organist will present a concert,
sing-a-long and accompany Charlie
Chaplin in A Day's Pleasure.

General admission prices are $7
for adults, $3.50 for children 12 and
under. Tickets may be purchased at
the Paybill Desk, 3rd floor. Miller &
Rhoads Downtown Richmond
Department Store, or other M & R
area stores. They may be chetrged to
M & R accounts, VISA, Master
Card or American Express card.

Purchase Relay
For Ebell Barton

Purchase of a Wurlitzer relay to
replace the original Barton unit
damaged when the organ was
moved from its Pasadena storage
location to Pico Rivera was
approved by Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society officials March 29.
A used solid state relay was availa
ble for $5,000, but the Wurlitzer
component was more suitable
because of its capacity for expan
sion. Cost of the relay was $1,500.

Redesign Shell
Plans will be made to redesign

the console shell of the Barton so
that it will better fit into the
Wilshire-Ebell Theatre decor.
Some of the ormolu may be
retained for use on the new shell.

There Has To
Be Two Involved
New York City, April 17—
"Statements made by several people
concerning the ownership of the
New York City Rivoli Style 260
Wurlitzer organ are entirely wrong,"
Alfred J. Buttler has advised The
Console.
"I don't know where people get

their information, but the facts are as
I stated them. To repeat: 1 did not
sell the RlVOLl organ. It was, how
ever, moved to better storage facili
ties not fcu from where it had been
stored in New Jersey for the last 11
years," he said.

It was noted in a story appearing
in the April issue that Sam LaRosa
had told someone he had moved the
organ for its new owner. Another
person advised the instrument has
been purchased by the owner of the
Colonial Theatre in Phoenixville.
To this Buttler stated: "I believe if

you were to check directly with Sam
LaRosa he could only tell you the
same thing, that he dir^'t "just move
the RIVOLI organ for anyone any
where. In fact, 1 have not personally
seen or talked to Sam since bumping
into him at a Dickinson concert last
Fall."

"Maybe it was the RIVOLI in
Rutherford (NJ), which had a three-
manual WurliTzer, or perhaps it
was the RIVOLI in Hempstead
(LI), or it might have been a
RIALTO (there were plenty around
here), and someone confused the
name," Buttler concluded.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—The new
Wuerth Theatrte here opened May
15. The house seats 800. A $6,000
pipe organ is a feature.—From Moo
ing Picture World, March 6, 1915.
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THE SIGHT OF SOUND Qj

Midland Theatre Be
Recalls Ushering
In Luxury

by Don Keilhack

Loew's Midland (no longer most
Loew's, of course) is in the news perfo
again, I see. The organ there was a and !
grand 4/20 Robert-Morton that b
entertained many Californians sev- need<
eral years ago when Sandy Fleet heat
had it installed in his Organ Power
Pizza palace at Solano Beach. The
food palace was the old Solano
Beach Theatre which originally had
something like a six or eight-rank
organ—^long removed before Sandy
sauntered in. Now the old Midland
Morton is packed away in an Ohio
city storage house awaiting rebirth
in some venue.

When 1 was in high school 1 used
to usher at the Midland, and got
under the tarp in the pit and viewed
the four-manual console, which was
long out of use at the time. It was
bombarded with candy wrappers,
popcorn, etc. American Multi-
Cinema, Inc., of Kansas City, Mo.,
now owns the house along with other
local theatres. They are keeping it
just as it was—beautiful—and axe
interested in some restoration.

I got Sandy Fleet and Stanley H.
Durwood, president of the chain,
together to see if the Morton could
be purchased and returned to its
original home. Stanley told me there
is a long-range plan for both the
Midland and entire downtown K.C.
area, and if the interest in the organ
is still high in two years, and it is still
available at that time, he would like
to reopen the discussion.
Of course, that is no longer possi

ble since the instrument is being fig
ured in other plans. So now we have
the Kansas City Theatre Organ,
Inc., something similar to what
developed in Wichita. The group is
seeking an organ for the lavish
palace. They already have a sizable
donation, but will really need a com-
plete instrument to which compo-
nents from the donation can be
added.
Now is the time for the "some-

time" Stanley mentioned. I hope the
present buffs are fully successful in
seeing the return of an organ (if not
the original instrument) very soon.
P. Hans Fiath played the Morton

opening night in 1927, and I have
the entire opening night program
from the Kansas City Star.

After Flath, Billy Wright was on
the bench for a long time. Another
famous console artist was Ted
Meyn, who also appeared at the K.
C. Pantages Theatre for a lengthy
tenure.

Next month I have a few words
about the big Wurlitzer now playing gs
in Tommy Stark's pizza palace in
Lemon Grove. It is the former Chi
cago Uptown Theatre four decker.
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d Columbus Theatre May
Be Operated by CAP A Group

Restoration and operation of Columbus' oldest theatre, the South-
em may be taken over and operated by the Columbus Association for
the Performing Arts. This group also administers operation of the
famed Ohio Theatre ■'

ilt in 1896, and seating 1,200,
the Southern is considered the city's

W. Bonner have an option to buy
the Southern Hotel which they wish

economical site for a mid-size to restore to its tum-of-the-century
performing arts hall. Between $2 elegance. They are the ones who
and $3 million is needed to restore have offered the theatre, which is

ouse—renovation is especially
needed for the wiring, plumbing,
heat and cooling systems.

Developers Barbara «ind Charles

part of the hotel building, to CAPA.

The Console desires photos, pro
grams, and clippings on theatres.

Packed House Hears
All-Gal Sacto Show

Sierra Chapter ATOS presented
an all-woman show at Arden Pipes
«ind Pizza in Sacramento. It was
hailed as the first of its kind and
according to a report in the May
issue of The Organ Spiel, official
publication of the unit, the show was
an unqualified success and—We
Had A Packed House the article
noted. "Sue Lang, Kay Ruland,
Betty Taylor, Karen Cuneo and Joy
Lindberg did a nice job of taking on
the mighty four-manual Wurlizer
monster," it was added.

SOUTHERN THEATRE auditorium, whose concentric rings may help acoustics.
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stops move up & down exactly like a pipe organ, plus Double Memory! Real Value;
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Miller Stint In

Oakland Was For
Seng, Not Pressure

Just prior to John Seng's con
cert at the Oakland Paramount
Theatre, Eastcoaster Allen Miller
appeared in person at the theatre
and, so it was reported in The
Console, that he spent a great
deal of time upping pressures in
the Wurlitzer.

This news item upped the pres
sures of several organ-minded indi
viduals associated with the
Paramount, and brought a letter of
explanation of what really took
place from Genera! Manager Peter
Boto.
"John Seng's concert required a

large amount of special work on the
organ," he wrote. "Due to other
committments, our regular organ
crew could not devote the time
necessary and recommended that
we engage some additional help
including Allen Miller, who, as you
know, is one of the nation's leading
experts in his field.

"Allen's primary job was tonal
regulation for Seng. In the process of
this work, he made some pressure
adjustments, but these were primar
ily for the static regulators to achieve
the desired differential for tremulant
operation. Your article might give
the impression to some that Allen
went through the organ raising
pressures—a practice that he would
be the last to condone as he is quite a
stickler for following original factory
standards.
"We were delighted with Allen's

work and that of David Sacre and
others who joined in the special
effort to prepare for the concert," he
concluded.

Botto also sent with his letter a
copy of an award presented the
Paramount Theatre by Evening
Magazine, a program telecast over
KPIX—TV Channel 5. The docu
ment is identified with Evening Mag
azine logo in a decorative frame,
under which is the workd BEST in
bold type, and below that the nota
tion: This is to certify that—The
Paramount Theatre Organ has been
selected as an Euening Magazine
BEST.

On Thursday, March 24th, the
program featured Bay Area organs
with the Castro and Paramount
Wurlitzers being shown. Jim Rose-
veare, Paramount resident organist
played during the segment showing.

MoHer Rolls

Needed For Organ
Detroit's huge Fox Theatre is

blessed with a grand lobby organ,
the 3/12 Moller Artiste. It is played
both manually and by roll. How
ever, if an organist isn't present
when the organ is desired to be
heard, there is only a single roil for
use; all others that were once in the
theatre have disappeared.
And this is where readers become

important—does anyone have some
Artiste rolls they are not using that
might work on the Detroit Fox lobby
organ? Or does any reader know of
someone who might have a library
of Artiste rolls to sell, or donate?

Friends of the Detroit Fox would
like to hear from the owners of such
rolls to make arrangements for
acquisition. Greg Bellamy is head
ing up roll acquisition and may be
reached by calling (313) 535-9297.

Trains on Time;
Carter Delayed

Railroaders saw their trains run
ning on schedule April 16th at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium, but their
organist, Gaylord Carter was a bit
late hoving into view—the organ
console elevator put on a 'prima
donna' act and had to be urged to
bring the music maker up. A relay
failed to energize and the organ lift
had to be operated by the organ
crew manually pushing buttons to
raise and lower it.

Otherwise the evening was a
steaming, screaming success and
the coffers filled well to help preserve
railroader's old Palm Station now in
Los Angeles' Heritage Square. The
house was sold out, as it usually is
for this annual choo-choo night

Carter OKs Organ
In recent weeks the San Gabriel

Wurlitzer has undergone refurbish
ing by the new crew attending her.
Organist Carter had nothing but
beautiful words for the men who did
the job—"it's the best sound I've
ever heard from it," he said. And he
should know, he plays it frequently.

Player At Switchboard
Installation of the automatic roll

player mechanism will soon be
made, it was announced by LATOS
Organ Technical Director Peter
Crotty. Auditorium Manager Bill
Shaw has requested the unit be
installed adjacent to the stage
switchboard so that it can be oper
ated by stagehands without having
to leave the area to put on rolls.

Sax Sails In

May 6th—Set
Sounds Great
San Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer's

Brass Saxophone rank arrived in
time to be installed and tuned for the
George Wright concert. The set was
shipped from Baltimore, Md., and
picked up by Civic Auditorium
employees at United Air Lines
freight terminal at 1pm May 6. By
3pm the same day it was in place,
tuned and the chamber door

locked—and "sounds gorgeous,"
the LATOS organ crew collectively
agreed.

Strony Smash
Hit In Richmond
"Strony was sensational!" This

was a majority consensus for Walt
Strony at the Byrd Theatre on
March 25th when he was presented
in a brief concert and accompanied
two silent films—Paleface, starring
Buster Keaton, and Son of the
Sheik, the Rudolph Valentino
classic.

Sponsored by the Virginia Thea
tre Organ Society, the show was an
outstanding success in every way, it
was noted by one of the society
officials.

Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information for publi
cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information
be submitted as far in advance of the

presentation date as possible. Please
list for concert-goers a telephone
number to call to verify or furnish
prices, times, etc., for individual pro
grams in the event they are cancelled
or re-scheduled.

California
Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule.

Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
Fox Theatre, Redwood City, Bob
Vaughn at the organ. 2215 Broadway.
Call (415) 369-2968 for screening
dates.

Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond
Street, El Segundo. Silents and Talkies,
weekends. Wurlitzer accompaniment for
SilenU. Call (213) 322-2592 for
programs.

Emit Martin, Pops Concert, Fairoaks
Clubhouse, June 12, 2pm.
Ty Woodward, St. Cross Episcopal
Church, June 26,4pm, Hermosa Beach,
Calif.

ATOS Convention, San Francisco,
July 1-5. Only two public concerts—Lyn
Larsen, July 1, and Bill Thomson, July
3—both at Oakland Paramount Thea

tre, 8:30pm performances. AU seats
$8.50.

Ragtime Festival, July 5-6-7, Old
Town Music Hall. All seats reserved.

George Wright, Nov. 19, 8:30pm,
Oakland Paramount Theatre.

Nationwide
Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer
pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Penna.
Silent Film Festival. Call theatre for

program.

Summer Fun—Bill Hastings, JOBI
HOUSE, 2/10 Wurlitzer, No. Truro
(Cape Cod), Mass., 8pm every Thurs
day and Friday nights from mid-June
through September—$3 benefit Truro
Historical Society. Call (617) 487-
3397.

Donna Parker, John Dickinson High
School, June 4, 8:15pm.
David Hamilton, Riviera Theatre,
North Tonawanda, N.Y., June 15.
Organ Historical Society Convention,
June 26-30, Worcester, Mass.
Jack Moeimsui, Friday, July 8, 7:30pm
Trenton War Memorial Auditorium,

Concert, sing-a-long, silent film—No
Admission.

Theatre Historical Society Conven
tion, Boston, Mass., July 14-18.
Terry Charles, Special Summer Con
cert, July 14, Kirk of Dunedin, Dunedin,
Fla.

Ty Woodward, Aug. 4, Kennedy Cen
ter, Washington, D. C. Concert Hall; call
Center for perfromance time.
Neil Jensen (Australian Organist)
Sept. 23, Auditorium Theatre, Roches
ter, N. Y.
Eddie Weaver, Oct. 15, Auditorium
Theatre, Rochester, N. Y., 8:15pm.
Lyn Larsen, October 27, New Mexico
Military Institute, Roswell, N. M. Dedi
cates new organ.

Support Theatre Organ
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